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I. Introduction.

T HE domestic open fire in which so many million tons of
coal are burnt yearly, is a combined applicance  for

‘-oatingand ventilation. Part of the heat derived from the
.nbustion  of the fuel serves for warming the room and the

nuilding and sometimes also for cooking and hot water
supply. The other part performs  an aerodynamic task. I t
provides the motive force necessary for inducing the flow
of combustion air to the coal, for removing the combustion
gases and for conveying large quantities of ventilating
air through the room and up the chimney. In any COT-
hustion appliance the chemical process of combustion 1s
brought about and governed by streaming, and its intensity
is largely controlled by aerodynamic factors-namely, the
velocity, amount and distribution of the combustion air.
But in the open fireplace a second aerodynamic process is
superimposed upon that of combustion ; for the amount
of ventilating air, set in motion by the action of the fireplace
chimney is many times  greater than that of the combustion
gases themselves. If, for example, the air in an average
living-room be renewed three times per hour, which is by
no means excessive, a quantity of air has to be moved
which is about 15 times as great as the amount necessary
to keep a fire burning in the room, Eight air-changes
per hour, which are not rare, correspond to 40 times the
quantity of air actually requirccl  for combustion. This
dual function of the open fireplace creates, therefore, flow
problems differing in many respects from those of other
combustion appliances. Not only does the aerodynamic
factor play a far greater r61e  in an open fire than in a closed
stove, but it is also more difficult to trace. At the same
time those problems deserve special attention in the
domestic open fire, because it is so closely linked with the

5alth and comfort of millions of people.
In conversations with Mr. Bennett in 1936, we discussed

the possibility that an attempt should be made to attack
this problem by making use of models, which have proved
such powerful instruments in the study of fluid f l ow .

Early in 1937, I was entrusted with a research on these
lines to be carried through under the auspices of the
Combustion Appliance. Makers Association (Solid Fuel)
and the Lancashire Associated Collieries, and subsequently
the British Coal Utilisation Research Association.

Facilities for the esperimental work were granted to me
by the Governing Body and by the Rector of the Imperial
College of Science and Technology, Sir Henry Tizard, and by
Dr. Lander, then Dean of the City and Guilds College. To
carry out model experiments in Professor Lander’s depart-
ment gave me particular satisfaction, because for many
years he and I had pursued similar ideas as to the import-
ance of the physical factors in fuel technology and the
possible use of models. In 1929, Dr. Lander wrote: (I)
” Those concerned with heat problems have cause to look
with envy upon the results obtained in aerodynamics
through the medium of small scale model experiments.”

In the performance of the experiments I was assisted
by Mr.  M. \V. Thring and Mr. G. C. Phillpotts of the staff
of the 13ritish  Coal Utilisation Research Association.
The photographic work was done by Captain B. Brandt.
JJumerous  bodies, firms and persons helped me by giving
suggestions  and encouragement. To all who sponsored
and assisted this work I wish to express my sincere gratitude.

The flow problems involved in a fireplace can be classified
in four categories :-

(l) The flow of the combustion air to, through or past
the fuel bed, and the rising of the hot gases in the fireplace
itszlf.  This combustion flow depends upon the kind of _.
grate and fireplace design and on the arrangement of the
becl of fuel. It governs the intensity or rate of combustion.

(2) ?;he influx from the room of the cold air and the,
estent to which it mixes with the combustion gases in the
fireplace. This flow governs the ventilation of a room, .
and at the same time affects the temperature of the radiat- .
ing fire-back.
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(3) The flow of air and gas in the throat and through the
chimney, depending on their design, dimensions and
construction. If downdraught occurs, resulting in a
smoky fireplace, it is mainly due to this part of the flow.

(4) The flow at the exit of the chimney, depending on
the design of chimney pots and influenced by the surround-
ings and wind currents.

The first three categories, the combustion flow, the ventila-
tion flow and the chimney flow were the objectives of the
model experiments, in which water was used as streaming
fluid and the process of combustion reproduced by one of
solution. The present paper reports in detail on the
principles of similarity involved, the calculation of the
model  and the results obtained  with it. Those who are
more interested in the practical issues and less in theory
and model planning may skip Chapters II and III.

II. Similarity in the Physics of Solution and Combustion.

A. General Hese~rlbla~tce.

The combustion of solid fuel is effected  in most cases
by air streaming through the fuel bed and thereby enter-
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burning coal, is only found in the open ‘fireplace. It
appears surprising that enough air should reach the coal
to maintain combustion. A comparison with a process
of solution may, however, serve to clear up this phe-
nomenon.

If one brings a bed of salt on a grate to the surface
of a water-filled  cylinder  (Fig. 4), the salt solution of higher
clensity  flows clownwards and is replaced by an upward
current  of fresh water  which enters  the voids of the salt
bed at the same rate. The velocity of the process of
solution is governed by the velocity of the down-flow.
This is an analogous case to the hearth bottom-grate.
Although the influx takes place opposite to the down-flow,
a lively reaction can nevertheless be maintained, if the
differences of density  arc sufficiently high.

Comparing the processes of combustion and solution,
clear clcfinitions m u s t  bc established. T h e  sol&lily  o f
a solid material in a liquid is defined as the maximum
weight which will dissolve in a given quantity of a solvent
at a given temperature. This weight  is different for
different salts in water. There is nothing similar to this
for the combustion of a fuel in air. The air can always
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ing into reaction with the fuel surface. The motion of the
air through the fuel bed is caused by the pressure exercised
by cold air of greater density against a column of hot
combustion gases of lower clcnsity. If these two gases
of different density  are scparatctl  from each otlwr abovc
the coal, as shown in Fig. I, the air finds access 0111)
from below, thus streaming in its entirety through the
fuel bed. The case of Fig. 1 is the scheme of a closed
combustion appliance-for instance, a heating stove.

If the system is accessible to the denser air also above
the coal (Fig. 2), a greater portion of air enters there,
whilst only a smaller quantity flows through the fuel bed.
This case corresponds to the open fire with a raised stool-
grate. Of the top air only a small portion comes into
contact with the fuel or combustible gases and takes part
in the combustion.

If the fuel does not rest on a stool-grate allowing the
air to enter  from below, but on a hearth bottom-grate
(Fig. 3), then the whole of the air enters above the fire.
This is a special case which, in the whole technique of
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cschangc  its total oxygen against combustion products,
and the limiting content of combustion products in waste
Ri\SCS  is, therefore, constant and independent of the fuel.
‘1’1~  so-callctl co~rr6~rslibilify  of fuels corresponds,  not to
solubility, but to anotllcr 1~l1cnomcnon  of solution wllicli
has n o t  yet been given much attention, although being
of practical importance in chemical technology and of
special  significance for model tests.

Let us suppose  that a CertiliIl amount of water streams
bctwecn the two walls of .Fig. 5. In the one wall the
surface of a salt body is arranged in such a way as to lie
exactly in the plane of the wall. The water streaming
past dissolves the salt surface,  and the spring is so arranged
as to push  tlic salt body CSilCtly  in nccordancc with the
rate of solution. The salt surface, providing the solution
is uniform, will always lie flush with the wall. T h e
velocity with which t& solution proceeds perpendicularly
to the surface ant1 the spring pushes the salt forward

can  be  espressed  as centimctres  p e r  s e c o n d



.4lthough the solubility of a salt in grammes per litre is
a constant at a given temperature, the velocity of the
solution can vary. It depends on the velocity and char-
acter of the flow, the size of the surface, and the structure
as regards  tlcnsity of the salt body. Even with the same
watcrllow and dimensions of the surface the velocit)

’ solution may still vary. If the salt has only been
.~oscly  comprcsscd  from coarse grains and possesses a
porous structure, thq solution velocity will be greater
than if the body had been briquetted from finely ground
powder at high pressures. It is thercforc  necessary
to introduce-in addition to solubility-the new con-
ception of the ~focily  f-/ ~issolrrlioti, which is an analog}
to the colrrbrntibilil3,,  or rate of combustion, of a fuel, and
includes within itself the tlcl~cndcncc  on the aerodynamic
factor.

The water streaming past the salt surface in Fig. 5

because the easily combustible fuels contain, as a rule,
a high&  proportion of volatiles.  The evolving gases
burn in the space outside the fuel bed, thus saving a cor-
responding amount of fuel surface which would otherwise
be required. Slow-burning low-volatile fuels like coke
must therefore offer to the air a larger burning surface.
So combustion of such fuels can be maintained if the air
passes only over the outer surface of the bed, as is the
case in a hearth bottom-grate. The combustion air must
stream through a bed of sufficient thickness, and its velocity
along the burning surfaces must be high enough to tear
up the boundary layer in which the transport of substance
takes place by means of the slower process of diffusion.
In addition, a higher level of temperature must be main-
tained in ortlcr  to accelerate the combustion. The arrange-
mcnt of the bctl, i.e., mainly the ratio between radiating
surfaces and total volume.  must be such as not to allow
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attains a certain salt concentration. If the velocity of
dissolution is high enough, the concentration can reach
the limit of the solubility  of that salt, and a saturated
iolution  results. l3ut with a slowly dissolving salt a
dilute solution able to dissolve still more salt will stream
downward. If, in this case, by a given quantity of water
the same weight of salt shall be dissolved in unit time,
additional salt surfaces must bc arranged as, for example,
111 Fig. 6. Hcrc the same weight of salt is esposed to
the flow, but with the fourfold surface. \Vith  a fast-
Sssolving  salt the esposure  of additional surfaces would be
3f no use, because they would only come into contact
with an already saturated solution.

A corresponding argument  holds for fuels of various
-~~bustibility. The same vohlme  of air streaming past

: surface of an easily combustible coal burns more fuel,
shows a higher CO, content, and produces more heat than
when passing by the same surface area of a less combustible
fuel like anthracite or high-temperature coke. This
diffcrcncc of combustibility is still more marked in practice,

its sensible heat content to fall below a temperature level
at which the reaction velocity would become too low.

73. Similarity and Disfiarities.
Having introduced an analogy between combustion and

solution of which intensive use will be made in the following
experiments, the principles of similarity involved must be
more rigorously considered. The combustion of a solid
fuel in air and the solution of a solid body in a liquid have
in common that the reaction takes place at the boundary
layer between the solid and the liquid phase. The primary
effect of the streaming conditions on the reaction in the
boundary layer is, in principle, similar in both cases. The
processes themselves are, however, distinct in nature.
Xot because in one case air is used and water in the other,
for both obey the same laws of flow at about constant’
pressure, but because combustion is governed by an
aerodynamic plus a thermal component, whereas solution-
leaving aside the heat of dissolution-is mainly controlled
by the hydrodynamic factor alone.



Comparing the two processes the following limitations
must, therefore, be taken into account :-

(1) The solution begins at once when the salt comes
into contact with the solvent. No process of acceleration
exists corresponding to that of ignition. The ignition of a
fuel bed or even of a single piece of coal takes  place quite
irregularly and, as a consequence thereof,  the various
surfaces burn at different times and with varying inten-
sities, though they may be equivalent from an aerodynamic
viewpoint. Neither the process of ignition nor the
irrq$arities in combustion due to it can be reproduced
by solution.

(2) The differences in density between air and combustion
gases are much greater than those between solvent  and
solution. The motive forces of buoyancy of hot combus-
tion gases cannot therefore be compared with those of the
downdrift of a heavier solution.

(3) The differences in density are due to different causes.
With solution the concentration of dissolved  material
causes the downdrift. With combustion the temperature
and not the concentration of the combustion gases causes
the buoyancy.

(4) Owing to the rise in temperature the combustion
gases expand enormously during the reaction while the
volume of the solvent remains practically constant.

(5) The acceleration of the reaction by rising tempera-
tures has a much stronger effect  in combustion than in
solution. Similarity with solution is therefore restricted to
the period of steady combustion at approximately constant
temperature.

C. The Laws oj Similarity.

Full silnilarity  between two chemical systems is 0111~
accomplished by :-

( I )  Geomelrical  Siarilarily.- The ratio between any two
corresponding lengths of the two processes must be constant.
This applies to the measurements of the appliances as well
as to the size of the solid participants.

(2) Dynamic Sinzilarily.- The ratio between the forces
acting at any two corresponding points of the two systems
must be identical. In chemical or physical processes in
which a flow occurs, the two deciding ratios arc :-

(a) the ratio between ‘friction forces and inertia,
expressed by the Reynolds number ;

(b) the ratio between gravity forces and inertia,
expressed by the Froude number.

(3) CIM7rcical  Sirrrilarily.-Althouglr it is not ncccssar)
that the participants arc identical chemical substances,
the numbqr of phases must be the same, and the ratio
between the molecular concentrations of all substances
participating in the reaction must be identical for any two
corresponding points of the two systems.

(4) Therntul Sinrilarily.- At any two gcomctricallj
corresponding points of the two systems the ratio between
heat evolution or input and heat consumption or transfer
must be identical. This means also that the proportions
of reaction heat, convection, conduction and radiation
must concur for any two corresponding points. This
includes, that the temperature coefficients of the two
reactions be equal.

It is self-evident that neither chemical nor thermal
similarity exists between combustion and solution.
Geometrical similarity can,.of course, hc achicvcd between
a coal-burning appliance and a salt-dissolving model.
Dynamic similarity requires equal ReJ*nolds Numbers
with regard to corresponding friction forces and equal

Froude numbers with regard to corresponding gravity
forces.

Tire  Reynolds Nutnbcr  (Xc) .- If at a given point of a system,

in which a fluid flows, y &notes the v&city of flow ill -EG,

1 a characteristic length of the system in CIll,  alld v t1lC

kinematic viscosity of the flowing fluid in Stokes ‘g,

the dimensionless Reynolds Number is

IZC - J!-
v *

. . . . . (1)

The establishment of the Rcy~~olds  Number serves a two-
fold purpose :

(1) Identitlr of Rc in two geometrically corresponding
points of two different systems is the criterion for liydro-
or aerodynamic similarity. Establishing l<e for two such
points simultaneously fists the ratio of lengths and velocities
in the two systems, since from

v, 1, v2 1,Re = - =L.. * . . (2)
Vl I’ ‘L

follo\\s

For the mere
length is chosen so long as 1, and 1, are correspondjng
lengtl1s of the two s)~stcms. Any other two corresponding
linear dimensions li of the two systems must then also

4,fulfil  the condition h = i-. The numerical value of
i2

Z<c is irrelevant in this case.

(2) The numerical value of the Reynolds Number  is
supposed to charactcrisc a fluid flow, because the thickness
of the boundary layer, the formation ant1  stability of eddies,
the manner in which tile licluid streams round a solid body,
the distribution of velocity in a pipe or chimney depend
011  tllc ratio between friction forces and inertia of which Ile
is the numerical expression. For this purpose values of
1, v and v must be used, which are co-ordinated to the point
at issue, for csamplc, the respective diameter of a pipe,
the mcan hydraulic tliamctcr for rectangular cross-sections,
th IlKi size Of ptrticlcs  fomiug  :L Id, CtC.

The Frordc N7r~~ler  (Fr).-In most technical cases of fluid
flow the action of gravity can be neglected so that the
Reynolds Number alone is a sulficient  criterion. That
motlcl tests for tllc tlctermination  Of the rcsistancc  to IlOW
o f  sl~ips  m u s t  1~ b;\sctl  on itlcnlic;~l I;rourlc  instcatl of
I~c\~uoMs  Nunilwrs  is due lo tllc fact  tll;\t  tllc rcsist:lllcc  of
a Ship  moving; it1  water is much more clc1)cntlcnt  011  tlrc
surface waves which arc causctl by gravity than on the
friction forces in the water. Usu;il forms of the l;roude
Xumbcr arc :-

or

I;r = I = __L?_r!

iZ_Ll (4)
1

1,2 Y2 * * * .

Pl P2

Fr = L!L = _I),2

[rl l 2 * * - * * (5)

lP* 2P2
from which follows

wlicre I , ,  I,, v,, v2 arc ;lg;lirl  corrcspontling lengtlls and
velocities, 1 the time in seconds, and yI/p 1 = y2/p2 =
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specific gravity
density

= g = acce le ra t ion  due  to  g rav i ty

r -n 13 * It follows
,.

A s-z;I 0 3.

‘L! . . . .
2 1’2

* (7)

which in the case of ship models is irreconcilable with the
condition derived from the Reynolds Number

A=: , . . . . . . (8)

Since tlic l~roiitlc’s  similarity is more important in motlcl
ship tests, the Rcynolcls’ similarity is primarily ncglcctcd
and accounted for by correction factors. Comparing,
however, combustion and solution proccsscs in which the
motion of the fluicls is cnusctl by the cliffcrcnces of the
specific gravity, thcrc  is, altlioiigIi  tlic Rcynolcls  similarity
is prcpondcrnnt for the reaction, no #rilrrn/ucic  justifica-
tion for neglecting the Froudc  Number. \Vhen  investigat-
ing this problem, the form of FY as given  in equations
(4) and (5) no longer siifficcd. .4 new Froude  Xumbcr
respecting the special phenomenon of buoyancy or down-
drift had to be clcrivctl  in which the ratio bctwccn the
forces of inertia and buoyancy instcacl of gravity was
expressed. In it the difference between the density y,
of air and yl’ of gas (or y2 of water  and y2’ of a salt
solution) plays a part. It is, therefore, accorcling to the
principles of dimensional analysis :-

giving x =  - 2
y = -I
%=+I

The Froude Number for buoyancy processes is therefore

lTv = $ Yl - YI’.--. . , .
Y l

(’ ‘1
For similarity bctwcen  the phcnomcna  of rising gases
and sinking solutions the following equation must hold :-

I;y = l,R Yr-Y*' = 11 R .  Y2-Yz’.-
VI2 Yl V?

2 - * (12)
Y2

or
/\ =

Since at the same
Reynolds Number  must holcl, it follows

A =-=-;I ;; . : = I$ . Ll . ti

which is fulfillc2d  for
Y2 yI-yl’ (I41

7123 “2
--2=-’ it! y2--Y2*

Vl
.). .  .

“1 Y2 Yl-Yl
(15)

.!!? B “2= d
Vl

J . El .
L’

Y2-Y2’  1_1 . y2*
1 Y2 yI--yI’ = 12 “1

(l(3)

’ For the conditions of similarity. the I~eynoltls and I:roode
nbers can be combined in various ways. A useful combination

h, for instance,

which is the so-ca\led Grashof Number. Similarity is obtained if
either the Grashof and Froude or Grashof and Reynolds Numbers
are equal.

As will be shown in the part dealing with the calculations
of the model, it is not impossible at least to approximate
to this condition with a model representing the flow
of the combustion gases by that of a solution. If full
equality of the Froude Numbers cannot be obtained, the
acceleration of the flow due to buoyancy in combustion
is dissimilar to that due to downdrift in solution, and the
moving forces of the two processes are incomparable.
Neverthelcss,  similarity of flow is established if by other
means  the motion of air and gas, and of waterandsolution,
are made such as to possess equal Reynolds Numbers.
It follows :-

(l) A resemblance exists bctwccn combustion and
solution. Both are diffusion proccsscs, the course of
which is determined alike by aerodynamic factors-namely,
the character of flow, thickness of boundary layer, etc.

(2) n’either  chemical nor thermal similarity exists
bctwccn combustion and solution, because the thermal
factor is wanting in solution.

(3) Full clJ,namic  similarity exists in some cases when
both the respective Reynolds and Froude Numbers can be
made equal.

(4) Partial dynamic similarity as regards the flow
characteristics csists  bctwccn all corresponding points
with equal Re)*nolds  Numbers.

That neither chemical nor thermal similarity exists
bctwccn combustion ant1 solution must not lead us to
condemn the method as inadequate. It is not the pur-
pose of solution esperimcnts to imitate combustion.
Combustion is a process in which aerodynamic and thermal
phenomena are inseparably connected. Combustion ex-
periments will never throw light on the relative effect
of either  of these influences. But by solution experiments
the ncrody~~amic  component can be isolated and its in-
fluence brought home. In many cases of applied com-
bustion the acroclynamic  factor is predominant and the
quantitative knowledge of its action is of great practical
value. The investigation of solution processes in similar
models is probably the only, and certainly the cheapest
ant1 most effective way of studying the influence of the
aerodynamic clement.

Since, owing to the chemical and thcrrnal  disparity
the dynamic similarity often does not extend over ,the
whole course of both proccsscs, the Reynolds and Froude
criteria of reference should always be established for
those corresponding points on the investigation of which a
model esperiment is focused.

Ill. The Open Fireplace Model.

A. Objcctiacs  of Afodcl Exfxrimeats.
The aim of model physics is to reproduce in handy

models  processes of which the full scale experimental
investigation-because  o f  t h e i r  complesity-would  b e
either  impossible or far too cspcnsivc  and which also
c a n n o t  bc dealt with m;~thcmnticnlly.  Model tests c a n ,
therefore, scrvc  a threefold purpose :-

*( I) To make visible to the eye and accessible to the
photographic lens total or partial phenomena and thus
enable us to study them quantitatively. Such phenomena
arc in our case the flow of air and gas in fireplaces and
chimneys.

(2) To study the influence  of constructional betails upon
the whole  phenomenon by altering or exchanging in-
clivic1ual  parts. For csample,  in our problem to investigate
the effect  of tliffcrcnt fircbncks,  chimney-breasts,  t h r o a t s ,
etc.

(3) To establish mathematical relations between criteria
that are characteristic for the process at issue. For the
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open fire, for esample, the relations between the draught
and the fuel consumption, or more scientifically  espresscd,
between the flow characteristic  in the throat and the
rate at which the coal burns in the grate.

The results obtained with a model  arc valid for all
similar processes, irrespective of size, so long as the postu-
late of equal criteria is fulfilled. A mode1 thus supplies
not only a singular solution, but a multiplicity of solutions
of the order of similar cases. Unfortunately, complete
similarity is to be realised only in the rarest cases. hiost I)
one must content oneself  with incomplete  similarity in
which only the main process takes  place similarly, secondary
processes being dissimilar, or with approsimate similarity
if the postulates of similarity cannot be quite fulfilled.
Notwithstanding, also in such cases which form the
majority, model science has stood the test as a powerful
weapon for the engineer.

One must, however, always endcavour to estimate the
inaccuracies and errors arising out of incomplete or approx-
imate similarity. Here lie at the same time the weakness
and the strength of applied similarity. First, one must
collect all the physical and chemical criteria involved in

. the process, and then establish the limitations-due to
incomplete congruence of the fundamental criteria-of
the transferability of model results. This compels us
to think down to the last details of a process, for without
the most intimate acquaintance with its dynamics the
fruitful application of model tcchniquc  is untliinknblc.
Uccause  complete  similarity is almost never  to bc attained,

1 only he, who by long experience has gained a sovereign
perception  of the nature of a process can rightly judge
the limits. Never can a model law for a new task be
derived and the results transferred without the deepest
penetration into the essence of the phenomenon. \\‘ithout
this, even the best command of the proper science of
similarity and dimensions is likely to fail. \Ve must,
therefore, be on our guard lest the theory  of dimensions
be confused with the science of models. Once the mng-
nitudes deciding the course of a process are known, the
derivation of the special model law as demanded by the
theory of dimensions is a relatively simple tcchnique-
but to classify the governing  magnitudes and to bridge
the gaps arising out of incomplete and approximate simi-
l a r i t y  means scientific  i n s i g h t  a s  well as cnginccring
experience with the process under  study.

The classical physics of similarity starts from the
question : ” When are two processes dynamically similar ?”
and answers : I‘ If certain dimensionless groups of variables
(criteria and parameters) governing the process are
identical.” This branch aims at determining in a handy
design the numerical reMions between  those dimcnsionlcss
groups, which relations can then bc transferred to all
similar processes that possess identical criteria. The
apparatus with which these results are obtained is not
a model proper. It is just one selected size escclling  only
by more conveniently lcntling itself to investigation.

But f o r  the cnginccring brancll,  motlcl tcchniquc  has
still another meaning-namely, to make happenings visible
and measurable at all, and thus to permit the observation
in small scale models of occurrences  that otherwise are
invisible, incalculable and immeasurable. Here,  t h e
mathematical correlation of criteria is an issue sccoridnry
to the possibility of making the phenomena  perceptible
to the eye and the photographic lens. This refers in
particular td all large scale combustion phenomena in
which gaseous flow is involved. The model tests of applied
combustion research  arc, thcrcforc, less akin to the methods

of similarity physics-adopted, for trample,  in llcat con-
duction--than to those used in the aeronautic and hydraulic
laboratories.

From this discrimination the scepticism  can be under-

stood which clicmists feel somctimcs  unable to conceal
regarding the application to problems of combustion of
model  mcchnnics  i n  gcncral, ;mtl solution proccsscs in
particular. ‘l’l~y often do not conccivc  tllat it is not tllc
tlicrino-cliciiiicaI  process of  combus t ion  wlticli is to 1~
reproduced by solution, but only the influence 011 it of
the aerodynamic component,  and they have difficulties
in understanding that tlic flow of a solution can, in prin-
ciple, bc similar to that of combustion gases. Yet it is
hoped  to prove  by this report, that the appropriate appli-
cation of models will convey such a concrete impression
as would not bc obtainable by any other method  of in-
vcsligation. Xotlling can bcttcr  dcscribc  the mcaniilg
and object of model tests applied to open lircs than what
Ucnjarnin Thompson, Count of Rumford, wrote  in one of
his famous essays of Chimney Fireplaces : (*) ” Uoth
air and water being transparent and colourless  fluids,
their internal motions arc not easily discovered by the
sight ; and when thcsc motions are very  .slow, they mnkc
no impression whatever on any of our senses, consequently
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they cannot bc tlctcctcd  by us without the aid of some
mcchanicnl  coiitrivaiicc  : but whcrc wc have reason t o
think that tliosc m o t i o n s  exist, means  sllould  bc sougllt,
and may often bc found, for rcndcring  them perccptiblc.”

l.3.  ‘I‘lrc  Culcirlnlio7t  o/tllc Motlcl.

There csist many designs of fireplaces which could have
served as prototype for the model. After a coinprchen-
sivc survey of the csisting  modern  cons t ruc t ions  the
f i rep lace  as  rccommcndcd  by  the 13uilding  Rcscarch
Station was found to incorporate the essential parts
in their  purest  form and configuration. Fig. 7 shows a
diagram.  T h i s  c o n s t r u c t i o n  is  founded  up011 the prc-
scril)tiolls  given  by I~unifortl.(2)  Hc introrluccd  the
wedge-shaped  lircplncc  opening towards the room, the
forward sloping f&brick back with smoke shelf and the
snlootIl]y curved weir-shaped  chimney-breast. After more
than a century of application his prescriptions were
successfully revived and revised  by Dr. A. 1;. Dufton, of
the l%uilding licscarch  Station. 1 am indebted to the
I~cpartmcnt  of Sciciitilic arid Industrial Rcscarch ad to
the Controller of H.hl. Stationery Office for permission to
reproduce this dingram.

Rumford’s great  discovery was that the chimney throat
must be narrow in order  to obtain AlI ortlrrly  flow and cure
smoky chimneys. Hc rightly rccogniscd  that tlic throat
was the fundamental point of an open lircplacc.  The
throat must, therefore, be made the point of reference
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Heat emitted by radiation into the room and convection
to the fircplacc surroundings : 25 per cent. of liberation.

I-lcat carried away into the tllroat by g:\scS  :
0.75 x 33,700 = 25,300 K’I’h.U./l~r.  = 6,370 k.cal./hr.

Cross sc:tional  area  of throat :
15.75 x 3.94 in. = 62 in.2 = 0.04m2.

For the throat of rectangular shape, the Reynolds
Siimbcr is

Re
41rr, 21,

= - . . . . . (17)
"1

:or the similarity. The full size fircplncc and the morlcl
nust have, in the first place, qua1 Reynolds Numbers
in tl*- throat.

c ;n assumotions  had to be made for the calculation
3f the Reynolds’ Number. They were derived from Dr.
M. Fishcnden’s (3) investigations :
Size of room :

16 ft. 8 in. x 11 ft. 5 in. x 8 ft. 8 in. = 1,650 ft.3 = 47m3.
Coal consumption :

2.5 lb./hr.  = I. I3 kg./h.
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P)& = mean hydraulic depth = arca of cross-section
pcrimetcr

62
71c1 =

2 (15.75 + 3.94)
= 1.575 in. = 4 cm. . (18)

A/r chonyes  per hour.

. FIG . 8.

Calorific  value of coal :
13,500 13.Th.U./11~.  = 7,500 k.cal./kg. Table I shows the calculation of the Reynolds Number

in the throat as dependent on the number of air-changes
in the assumed room.

Heat liberated :
2.5 x 13,500 F 33,700 ILTh.U./hr.  = 8,500 k.cal./hr.
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ber 01
gas content tern. volunle viscosity
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- -_ -
‘0 9.4 677
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Velocity
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26. 2.48 5.4
z 3.54 4.62 4.2 4.6

63 5.69 3.9
76 G.80 3.7
88 7.92 3.6

281 233250
313 27.100



The scale of the model was chosen as one-quarter of the
size of the actual fireplace, The mean hydraulic depth of
the model throat is, therefore, 1 cm. (about 0.4 in.), and,
since the kinematic viscosity of water at 10” C. is 0.013
stokes, it follows :-

4  v2
I&s =  (j-oT3 = 3 0 8  v2 (v,in cm/c.ec.) . . (l9j

v2= 0.00325 Itic ‘z . . . . .
[ 1sec.

The area of the cross-section of the model throat is
0.1 x 0.025 l;t2,  and the quantity of water in the model is

Q (water) = ;{00.0025  x 3,GOO - O.O9v, 1113

[ 1lF
= 0.2925 1-h IO-3 iW

,

I

I
/

Or, if the flow of water in m3/hr. is measured in the model.:

I&z = 3,420 Q (water) . . . . (22)
The respective figures of the velocity and quantity of

water are also given in Table I. The column 1 I contains
the ratio between the gas velocity in the fireplace and the
water velocity in the model. At medium air-changes,  the
water velocity is only one-fifth of the actual velocity in a
fireplace throat. This means a sjxcific  advantngc  of such
models, bccausc the reduced velocity greatly facilitates the
observation.

The various relations between air-changes, air quantity,
throat temperature, viscosity, Iicynolds Xuniber,  and
quantity of water arc shown in the grapll of Fig. 8 ; whilst
Fig. 9 shows the ratio between  viscosities and vclocitics  at
various air-changes.

The calculations prove :-
(1) The flow in the throat of a model dcsigncd and

operated on thcsc lines is similar to that in the throat of
an actual fireplace providing, of course, that the temperature
differences between  gas and air across the throat are not
escessive.

/
j/

(2) Similarity of the air flow to the coal and into the fire-
, place also can nearly be attained. The viscosity of air at

20” C. is 0.151, that of water 0.01 stokes ; and it is,
t!lcrcforc, according to equation (3)-

I’ Vl 12 VI 0.151-- - -
7J2 4

*- = - -
“ 2 4 x 0.01

= 3.78 . . (23)

which corresponds to the values of Table I for more frequent
air-changes.

(3) Tlic Uow of the liot combustion gases between tllc lirc
and the throat, particularly near tlrc fire, cannot bc simi-
larly reproduced by the flow of water, owing to the variation
in viscosityanddensitywhich  thegas undergoes. SirnilaritJ-
with the flow of the hot gases would require a much bigger

“1ratio of -. Tlic actual Ilow of the hot combustion gases
v2

along the f&back is therefore less turbulent than that
shown by water in the model. The difference is, however,
of no great significance in this range of Reynolds Sumbcrs.

The  foregoing refers to tlrc similarity bctwccn  the flow
of air and gases in a fireplace and of water in the model.
If, in addition, the production of combustion gases is to be
imitated by the production of a salt solution, it must be
examined how far the downdrift of the solution is com-
parable with the buoyancy of the gas’s, i.e., how far the
postulate of equal Reynolds and Froudc n’umbcrs of
equation (16) can bc fulfilled. For this purpose a small
heap of coke freely burning in the O~CJI air may bc com-
pared with one of salt arranged at some point of the surface

of a big water reservoir. For an approximate calculation.
the following data are sufficiently  accurate :-

(l) Solubility of sodium chloride in water at IO” C. :-
35.7 grammes  per 100 grammcs  of water.
Density of water :

y2 = 1000  kg./1113

Ucnsity of the saturated solution at 10” C. :
y2’ = I .205 gr./cm3 = 1,205 kg./m3.

Absolute viscosity of the saturated solution at IO’C.
7 = 0.022.

7 _ 0.022
Kinematic viscosity vz = Y - --- = 0.018 stokes.

Y2 1.205
(2) Assun~ctl  tcmpcraturc  of gas/air niisturc  leaving tile

coke bed : 1000” C.
Density of air at IO”  C. . . . . . . yI== 1.25’kg4113

Density of gas at 1000” C. . . . yl’= 1.32 $$

= 0.283 kg./m3
Kinematic viscosity of gas at 1000” C. vI = 1.58 stpkes.
vl and v2 denote the respective velocities wit11  wh~h the
gases and the solution leave the beds. According to
equaticm  (.lG)  i t  is-

?:? y, . (Y2  - 72’)-- -_ ,
i! , Yz * (7, - Yl’j

07i, I8 x I .25x(1.205-G)
= ;/__ - - - -

1.58 x 1,00 x (1.25 - 0.283)

= ~~/u.Uu.N2  = 0.145 . . . . (24)

-‘I = 6.9 . , . . . . . (25)0 *.
‘I’llc  velocity  of the rising gases would be scvcn times  as

,grcat ilstl)iLt  of tllc sinking solution. Column 1 I Of Table I
shows that \vitli low air-changes the velocity ratio bCtWCI1

the  fireplace  and. the model is of the same magnitude.
Conscqucntl~-; the downdrift  from a model grate  of a
saturated salt Solution gives a visual image similar to the
rising of hot gases from a coke-burning grate.

‘The  sccontl  condition of equation (16)  leads to

11
‘2

= 0.145 by;8  = 12.75 . . . (27)

wlliclr IIIC;II~S Illat to obtain a lso  d~~riamic  siillilarity bc-
twccn  the forces of bllO~~illlC~~  and clowndrift,  tllc reduction
of scale sl~ould bc about 12 : 1 ant1 not, as clloscn, 4 : 1.
Hut this is of no signilicancc  for our purpose, because
neither is the motive force of downdrift required to replace
tllc chimney dI~il~l~llt  ;lll[l OpWiIlC tllC  IllOtlCl  n o r  tlOCS tllc

time matter  in wllich tllc solution covers tllc distance
bctwcen  the grate  and throat. What alone matters is :-

(l) Similarity of flow between the conlbustion and
\~cntilation  air in an olxn fireplace and the water in the
model.

(2) Similarity of tile motions of hot gil!CS relatjvc
to the Surrounding air, and of a Salt-SOllltlO~l  relative
to the Surrounding water. 130th arc accomplished in the
model. This is tile more so since tllc esperimcnts  showed
the rate  of conlbustion  or solution to bc largely unaffected
by the rate of flow in tlic throat. Conlbustion and vcntila-
tion flow proved  to be almost indcpcndcnt of each other.

0~1 th otllcr IlilIld,  me  energy of motion of the venti la-
tion flow produced in a lircplace  by the combined action
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of tlic difference of density and the chimney  height cannot
be similarly copied by the solution of salt in a model.
The water flow in the model representing the air flow

.st, therefore, be produced and controlled by other means.
Jmce the model, in order to make use of the downdrift
of a heavier solution in water, must work upside down,
the simplest way of producing a flow is, of course,  to Ict

the water stream through the model under the natural
action of gravity and to regulate  its outflow. In point
of fact, after a long bewilderment as how to produce a
similar fireplace model, the idea of turning’ the whole
arrangcmcnt  upsiclc down rcmovccl the clifhcultics  all at
once.

b. Conslrziclion  of Ihc nf0dd.

The variables of which the interactions  wcrc to bc
studied in the model, are :-

(I) Number of air-changes.
(2) Design 0f:gratc.

(3) Distance bctwccn the grate and throat.
(4) Shape and position of the fireback.
(5) Shape  and position of the chimney-breast  and canopy.
(6) \Vidth of the throat.
The grate, fireback  and chimney-breast  in the model

had, therefore, to be movable  and exchangeable.
On the strength  of previous experience (“)  the model

was built entirely  of colourless,  transparent celluloid
plates, 0.1 in. thick, which were homogeneously welded
together by means of ncctonc.+ Fig. 10 shows a side
clcvation. A, a plate rcprcscnting  the floor lcvcl is fixed
to  tlW, grate  11, w h i c h  Cilll Ix lowcrctl Or r a i sed .  C  i s
tllc Rumford lircback sliding by means of a spring tongue

FIG. 1 I.

in a vertical groove of tltc wall. 11 is the  CxChallgCabk

cliimncy-breast  fittctl  on the angle  EFwhich can bc moved
along the plntc (; th11s witlcning  or narrowing the throat.
Since only the inllus into tllc lircplxc  0I tllc air was to
lx studictl, the morlcl was limited at about breast-level
by t11c plate I:. The chimney  /f is long enough  to ensure
tlic undisturbccl  obscrvntion of pcculinritics of flow pro-
ducctl  by the throat.

Fig. I1 shows a photograph of the model in working
position, but without a fircback.  The model is a two-
dimensional  rcprescntation  of a fireplace as  shown in
Fig. 7, whilst the wctlgc-shapctl  opening into the room,
the lateral  contraction into the chimney  of the smoke
chamber  and any chimnqr  bcntls in the third dimension
have been neglcctcd. ‘I’ik tlocs,  howcvcr,  not i m p a i r
the basic features.

* I w i s h  t o  acknowledge  t h e  h e l p  o f  hIr. FI. Breitling in the
construction of the model.
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It being imperative for the operation of such models bottom and stoolgratc.
to have a perfectly uniform and undisturbed influs, the the dccrcase  of weight
model is,  by a lead sheet connection,  fitted to a 12-ft.
long wooden trough. From a big open tank the lcvcl
of which is kept constant by an overflow,  the water  streams
into the trough and the flow is smoothed  out and strcam-
lined by a honeycomb design. After it, an overflow
serves to adjust the level to the respective  position of the
top-plate A, and the disturbance caused by this overflow
is smoothed out again by a scconcl  honeycomb. The
water thus enters the model at a perfectly constant rate
with a uniformly streamlined flow. The water leaves the
model through a 2f-in. pipe in which the flow is measured
by ,means  of orifices. The rate of flow is rcgulatcd  at the
end of the pipe by a main shutter valve for coarse and two

This was carried out by recording
of a salt bed on the grate exposed. . . . .

FIG. 12.

side valves for fine regulation. Fig. 12 shows a plioto-
g r a p h  o f  the whole nrrangcmcnt.  Liglit is transmitted
through the mo:lel  by strong bulbs bchintl  it.

11. I~crjorttmtm  of I:‘xftcritttcrils.
The two main objectives of tlic i1lVCStigiltiOIlS  wcrc  :-

( l )  T o  o b t a i n  pictures  Of the Ilow of air cntcriiiK tlic
grate  and tlic lircplacc  ; of tllc combustiou ~ascs strcamin~
along the fircback  ; and of air alid gas StrCil1lliIlg  tlirOrigl1

the throat.
The direction and intensity of the flow cntcring  tlic

fireplace at various lcvcls wcIrc maclc  visible by thin flo\\
l ines  of  dye of  the s;l111c  tlcnsity  as water  wliicli wcrc
introduced through adjustitblc  tliin nozzles,  tl1c cntrmx

velocity being rnat.lc  to conform wit11 tllc rcspcctive  water
velocity. Tlicsc flow lines could casilJ*  bc obscrvctl  and
measured. They were skctchctl,  l)hotographcd  arid cinc-
matographcd. Tlic downward motion of tlic salt solution
from the grate  along tlic firchck,  n1;itlc  visible  blP us ing
briqucttcs  of colourcd salt ,  was pl~otograpl~crl  a~lrl CiIlc-
rnatograplrcd as ~11.

(2) To study, by the rate  of solution, the relations
which may exist bctwcen  the rate of combustion or fuel
consumotion  and the chimncv dtaurrbt. both in the hcnrth

to various flows uiitlcr  varying contlitrons  and lircplacc
dinicnsions. It rccluircd, lirst of ill], the m a n u f a c t u r e
of l~o~nogc~~cous,  slow-dissolving salt-briquettes,  tbc mak-
ing of which is described  in Appendix  I. Appendix II
contains a description of the  tlCtililS  of such solution
cslxrimcnts.

IV. The Flow of Air and Gases in Open Fireplaces.
A. ‘I‘lrc  Flow of Air ilrto the Fire$lce.

The mode1 works under  simplified conditions in so far as
the influs  of the water takes place uniformly through one
large opening  opposite tlrc fire. This would  corrcsl>ond
to a room with an Op door or window opposite the fire-

place. It is known tlrat in
practice such an arrangement
should be avoided in order to
prevent cross-draught through
the room. I$ut the model is
not supposed  to show the ‘air
flow through the room. Its
size is such as only to repre-
sent a s e c t i o n  tluough  the
immediate  vicinity in front of
a fireplace, where the many
disorderly  currents, arising
out of the various openings
and lcakagcs through which
fresh air enters a room, have
a l r e a d y  giltl1CrCd  into o n e
uniform stream of dcfinitc
direction. It must, tlicrcforc,
bc borne in mind, that the
liltCril1  components of tl1C  air
flow, i.e., the turning into
the fireplace of air currents
reaching it from both sides,
cannot,  and were not intcndcd
to, be seen in the model. 1’

Figs. 14 to 19 SllOW  photo-
grill)llS  of flo\\, lines ilt various
lcvcls :-

((I) ilt il low velocity cor-
responding to one air-CllnllgC
pCr hour (l\‘e = 2,100) where
the flow is laminar  ;

(b) at il high velocity  corresponding to 7.9 air-changes
per hour (IZc  = 2G,iUO) wlicrc some of the flow lines
manifest  turbulcncc.

‘I’lircc  obscrvatious  iI1‘C  o b v i o u s  a t  once :-
(1) l’he combustion gases cling closely to tllc lireback

anti tlic rear wall o f  tlic cliimucy.

( 2 )  ‘I’licrc  i s  a stroiig  cxltly forlll;1tio1l  ;~hvc tlic Ilori-
ZOlltiIl  smoke-sl~clf  in  wlrich more a i r  bccomcs cl1t;1IlgIcd
ilt lligll vclocit)..

(3) There is much stratification in the chimney, the
i l i r  f r o m  11igl1cr  Ic\.cls  travclling  prcfcrcntially  Up  th

front wall.

I:ig. 20 is il coml)lctc  flow p i c t u r e  with all flow lines

col)ictl  f r o m  direct  obscrvatiori  of tltc model.  TIIC left
side refers to a IOW  velocity of one air-change,  the right side
to a liigli dril1lgllt  ilt nearly  ScVCIl  a i r - changes  per 1lOUr.
,\loSt Of tllc lO\!‘er  ilir, IllOVillg  ill0116  tllC floor, t1lrIlS  U p -
w a r d s  bcforc rcacliiug  tlic llcar-111  b o t t o m - g r a t e . The
fire in a IlCilrtll  I~oltolll-glXlc, tlicrcforc,  him ill i111  :llIllOSt
dead SlXlcC  shcltcrcd  by tllc sloping back and quite un-
affcctctl  bv the flow of the ventilation air. The density
of the flow lines increases  as  the  ch imney-breas t  i s



approachctl,  clearly  i n d i c a t i n g  t h a t  t h e
chimney-breast is of particular aerodynamic
importance. At about shoulder-level only a
part of the air streams downward and enters
the chimney. The remainder rises along the
wall of the room and circulates round the
ceiling. In the chimney itself two eddy-fields
make their  appearance. The one above the
smoke-shelf, tlie other  further up the chimney
at the inner side of the breast. The detailed
discussion of thcsc eddies will follow later.
At high velocity the air-flow is pulled
iipwnrtls  wlicrcby the tlcatl space in which
tl~c fire horns is cnlnrgctl  and a backwards
eddy produced. More ventilation air strikes
and chills the fireback  and the combustion
@SCS. The mnltlistrilx~tior~  of flow a’nd
tcmpcraturc is maintained even at high
velocities. TIIC shelf eddy is intensified and
tlilutcd with air. Thcsc flow pictures  indicate
already tliat with a hearth bottom-grate a
strong chimney draught cannot lx cspectcd
to increase the burning rate.

The pictures  show further that, unless the
inlet into a room of fresh air is near the
ceiling, the ventilation  by means of an open
fire is not altogether  ideal. If, in particular,
the air enters  the room near the floor, as by
a gap l~clow  a door, then one’s legs will be
bathed  in fresh air  whilst  the breathing
organs arc in a region of. less fresh air ,
circulating lqf itself. It follows that the
statement of, say, four air-changes per hour
does not ill\\a)*S  imply that the air in a room
is actually rcncwctl four times an hour. It
only indicates that a quantity corresponding
to four times  the volume  of the room is
streaming up the chimney. Yet much of the
air in the ilppcr  part of the room m!y be
found to form a stagnant zone circulntmg  in
itself. One of the great faculties of the open
lirc, to procure  ventilation  of a room, is thus
often not adequately  esploitecl ,  and the
current of air streaming through the lower
part of a room may become such a stiff
breeze as to verify  the caustic description:
” 1’011  arc grilled in front and your teeth
chatter Ixhind.”

\\;hilst Fig. 20 only showed the direction
of the airflow, Fig:. 21 shows its relative
intensity at the various points by means of
observed ligurcs of the velocity in cm./sec.
The highest air velocity in front of a fire
occurs at knee-lcvcl,  tlx 0 cm. in the model
corrcspontling  to 3G c m .  o r  about  I4 i n .
a b o v e  floor-lcvcl  of an actual lireplace,
which is the reason  wliy one has sometimes
the sensation of cold feet. The velocity of
flow nattlrallp increases as the air turns
inside the throat, particular acceleration
being untlcrgone by the air that streams
round the chimney-breast. In the throat
itself the velocity is about sis times that of
the entering air. This once more accentuates
the great acrotl~7ianiic importance of the
chimney-lxcnst  ant1 throat.

l;ig. 2 2  sliows tl~c rcslllt  o f  tliniinisliing
the fireplace opening Iqf cithcr  lowering the
chimney-breast or by a canopy. The con-
spicuous fcaturc  is the pressing down of the air-
flow towards the grntc and tllc fireback, thlls .



restricting the dead space in which the fuel
burns. It must be expected, that by reducing
the height of the fireplace opening the fuel
will be more  exposed  to the air flow and
the. rate of burning increased. This leads to
the important question of how, in thediffcrcnt
grates, the air is brought into contact with
the fuel.

The Iuarll~ bolfonqyu&e  which &as intro-
duced about 40 years ago and is now wiclcl)
used for burning bituminous coal, differs
fundamentally from bar- and stool-grates.
Obviously, in the hearth bottom-grate the
air does not stream through the fuel bed, but
approaches it from above as shown in the
diagrams. The process is identical with that
of the salt solution described in Fig. 4. The
access of air to the coal is tlicrcforc restricted
to the rate necessary to replace the combus-
tion gases leaving it. Hence,  the rate of
combustion is not controlled by the air-flow,
as in other combustion appliances, but the
air-flow is controlled by the rate of combus-
tion, which is, in this case, exclusively a
function of the nature .of the fuel, its size,
arrangement and temperature. This will be
dealt with more quantitatively in Chapter V.

In the raised stool-gralc  as opposed to the
hearth bottom-grate, most of the floor air
travels through the fuel bed blowing the fire.
The difference between the two constructions
can easily be seen i n  t h e  pliotogral~l~s
Figs. 23~ and 236. The Iiighcr the vclocitJv,
tlic greater the proportion of combustion air
which is forced through the fuel bed, and
the faster the rate of burning. Here the
rate of burning is controlled  by the intcnsit)
of the airflow. It follows that in this type
of grate  the rate of burning cm1  casilv bc
regulated by a good fret to cut off or adjust
the air supply under  the fire.

l3. The Flow of  Ihe Conrbrtslion  Grms
and Ilie Shelf.

A  gIilllCC  at tllC ])]lOtOgri\])]lS  S]lO\VS  t l l i l t
the rising combustion @SCS  cling closcl!*
to the fireback. This is brought about 1~~
their own buoyancy, and by the ventilation
air pressing  them back. It occurs the more
the stronger the influx of the air. The influs
is weakest near the grate, leaving tllc llnmc
more space, but a t  higlrcr lcvcls t h e
combustion-gas is rcduccd  to a thinner  la\er
streaming along the fircback. TllC  Si;lllC
phenomenon could be obscrvctl with an\
design of fircbacks, and  must bc kept 61
m i n d  i n  a n y  investigation  of the m o s t
favourable shape, position and manufacture
of firebrick-backs.

l3y the sudclcn enlargement of the throat
above the horizontal smokeshelf  a violent
breaking-away eddy is formed  in the dircc-
tion which is marked in Fig. 20. The shclf-
eddy destroys the uniformity of flow by
whirling downward the combustion gases,
it consumes draught and causes clcposi t ion
of soot on the horizontal shelf. ‘I’llCSC
eddies  become  more violent as the rate o f
air-flow incrcascs, and at high vclocitics
a considerable  proportion of the ventilation
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FIG. 22.

a i r  j o i n s  a n d  swells t h e  eddying  gases. The main
par t  o f  the  ven t i l a t ing  a i r ,  howcvcr,  which  cntcrs
t h e  t h r o a t  r o u n d  t h e  weir-$apccl  chimn cy-brcnst,
streams, unaffectccl by the sl~clf-ctldy, uniforml]r  up the
chimney in a stratifictl layer. It thus  cools tllc w a l l
of the dhimncy  ncarcst tlic room, while the hot gases travel
in edtlics  aloni the back wall, which is often an
outer wall of the house. Even at hich vclocitics
the a i r - f l o w ,  unless it is tlisturlxtl by the
chimney-breast itself,  remains strntilicd along
the front side of the chimney. In such cases the
heat in the gases travclling  up the rear wall
of the chimney is largely  wasted as regards
warming the room. This can be verified  by
tcmpcraturc measurcmcnts  in chinmcys  b y
means of suitable gas pyromctcrs. The more
pronounced the stratification the higher the gas
tcmpcmturc  will bc formtl ncnr the hack wall.

But bcforc condemning  the horizont~ll smokc-
shelf causing the shelf-eddy, its other  potential
,erformanccs  must bc considcrcd. Thcrc arc
many people concerned with fireplaces who
believe that the smoke  shelf, by forming a
barrier against down-blowing winds, is neccs-
sary to prevent  down-draught. According to
them, the gas- and air-flow in a fireplace and
its chimney takes place as shown in Fig. 24.(s)
To decide this question it is necessary to go
back into the history of the origin of smoke-
-L..l..,, .-.m,, -"~nlrn_f-l\?n>l\rrrc

1 FIG.  21.

\\:hcn  Rumford stnrtcd  his practical experiments he
was fnccd with very witlc chimneys, in any case wide
cnorlgh to ;11low the cltimnc~~-s~vceps’boys  to climb through.
Hc rightly rccognisctl-though without scientific reason-
ing-that the exaggerated width was the primary cause
of smoky chimneys, although he attributed it only to
the width of the throat and not of the whole chimney.
The acroclynamic  explanation is that in wide chimneys
both the temperature and the velocity of the gas-air
column arc \-cry low ant1 not uniform. The pictures show,
be!.ontl doubt, that tllc gases cling to the back and do
not sprcatl  over the whole chimney. An uneven dis-
tribution of tcmpcratllrc  and velocity results, and it may
easily haplxn that a tli\Gion of the f l o w  takes p l a c e .

a .



A current of hot gases will stream up
the rear side of the chimney while a
current of cold air streams down the
other  side and enters the room mixed
with smoke. This may arise especially
if the access to the room of fresh air
through other apertures like well-fitting
doors or windows is less convenient
than through a wide chimney. Rumford
could, for many reasons, not curt this

.
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FIG. 24.

d e f i c i e n c y  b y  n a r r o w i n g  tllc wl~olc
chimney,  in tlic f i r s t  place,  bccausc  tlic
necessary  wid th  for  the sweeps’  bodes
h a d  t o  b e  u p h e l d .  Another  rcnson
which still holds good to-day is ‘that
the  nar rowing  of  the  chimney  in an
ex is t ing  house  i s  an  awkward  and
expensive matter. liumford, tlrcrcforc,
s o l v e d  t h i s  problem  by introtluciug  a
secondary fircbnck whiclr  could casil)
be erected  in the background of NJ*
fireplace. The fireback  had to overlap
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the lower edge of the chimney-breast, a s
shown in  Fig. 7,  and the width of the
throat, rccommcnded  by Rumford, was 4 in.
at the narrowest point.

The task of nevertheless permitting access
into the chimney  for the sweeping  boys was
solved by Rumford by making removable
the two top bricks of the new fireback. It
was easy to take them out before and to
replace them after  sweeping. Thus originated
the smoke-shelf, to which Rumford was
inclined partly to attribute his success,
assuming that it formed a barrier against
down-blowing currents. He therefore recom-
mcndccl a horizontal shelf instead of a
trumpet-sllxpc  of the transition into thevidcr
chimney. At this point Rumford’s vision,
admirnblc  as it was, failecl. He had no
means to make perceptible the flow and did
not rcalise that the hot gases rise closely
clinging to the fireback  and form an eddy
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above  it, while the cold gases stream near
t11c front w;1ll. 1-1~  adopted  the o p i n i o n
refcrrccl  to in Fig. 24 and the triumphant
snccess of his gcncral  design induced the
bclicf  tljat all fcnturcs in it were indispen-
sable. \\‘hcn, later, sweeping chimneys by
clinibini: boys was abolislxd  and narrower
chininq3  lxcnmc  possible,  the e r r o n e o u s
concq)tion  o f  the cffcct o f  a  smoke-shelf

ant1 led to the birth of a
smoke-cli:Y!AEr.
kept i t

111 rcnlitJ*,  the success attainecl by Rumford
is ;~ccomplisl~ctl  by the incrcnscd velocity
i n  the tl,roat,  w h i c h  can b e  c h e c k e d
qIiantitntivelj~  i n  F i g .  2 1 . The higher
cncrg) antI more imilorm veloci ty  of  the
stream  in the tliroat  makes it  much more
tliffkxlt f o r  any counter-current to pass ’
downwards through tllis upwards-directed
rapid. That this recognition is correct wil!
IW r>rn\sctI  in the fnllowine nnracral)h.



C. The Cltimaey-breast  and Canoby  Eddy.

The deciding experiment was to study
the nature of the flow in a wide throat
w i t h o u t  a  R u m f o r d  fireback  and to
i n v e s t i g a t e  whether  a full csplanation
for the untloubtcd success of the lircbnck
could be founcl. Such a test was, at the
same t ime ,  an  exfwi9lrenlum  crucis  f o r

. the model, for-since this was a trill)
ae rodynamic  p rob lem-a  true similar
model was bound to respond to i t .
The salt solution rcprcscnting  the com-
bustion gas clung in csactly the  sa1I1c
manner  to the  back wall and strcamcd
up the chimney without any disturbance.

But  the  in t roduct ion  of  a  f low l ine
revealed at once that behind the chimney-

breast  a dangerous eddy was formed,
which is photographed in Fig. 25a,  but

,disappears  as soon as the fircback is
introduced in Fig. 256. This shows that,
even with a weir-shaped  chimney-breast,
too wide a throat produces an eddy in
which the air, mixed with combustion
gases, streams back and tends to re-escape
into the room. This type of breaking-

away eddy is well known to those con-
cerned with aerodynamic processes.

That the disappearance of the chimncy-

I
breast eddy by introduction of tllc fireback
is entirely due to the increasccl velocity
and not to a peculiar property of the
fireback  or smoke-shelf is  proved by
Fig. 26. Her-c  the eddy has been made
to disappear equally well simply by
advancing the chimney-breast  towards the
rear wall. The same is shown in Figs. 27a
and 27b, where narrowing the throat and
chimney extirpates  the eddy behind the
chimney-breast.

The discovery of an eddy even behind
a smoothly curved  Rumford weir led to
t h e  i n v e s t i g a t i o n  o f  less favourahly
s h a p e d  chimney-breasts  and  canopies.
Fig. 28 shows that a cliimllcp-t)rc;lst  with

s h a r p  c o r n e r s  c a u s e s  a  v i o l e n t  eddy
even in a throat, the width of wlrich  is
reduced by a fireback.
chimney - breast

If such an angular
i s  f u r t h e r  cquippcd

wi th  a  sharp-edged  c a n o p y  t h e  eddy
becomes catastrophic, as sl10w11 in
Figs. 29R and 290. Hcrc the narrowing
of the throat by the correct  introduction
o f  a  R u m f o r d  f&back as  shown in
Figs .  3Orr  and 301 somewhat  reduces  the
extension of the eddy in the throat, but
is unable to prevent  it and dots not at
all affect the eddy behind the canopy.
Especially Fig. 30~4  ~110~s  the two cddy-
f ie lds ,  the  o n e  above the h o r i z o n t a l
smoke-shelf, the other  behind the canopy
and the front wall. It is quite c l c i r
that from the shelf-eddy no smoke can
directly escape into the room. It is in
the canopy and chimney-breast eddy
that a current of air and gas travels
d o w n  a l l  a l o n g  the inner  side of the
f ront  wal l ,  opposite to the direction  of
the main flow. This is the paccmakcr  for
down-blowing winds. Any squall intcr-
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rupting  the uniform discharge out of the
chimney is likely to push into the room the
puff of smoke lurking behind the chnopy and
breast.

It could be well observed  in the model that
when the flow was restricted the combustion
gases streamed up close to the back wall and
were met by a counter-current flowing down
along the front wall, as indicated in Fig. 31,
which seeks to reproduce a badly smoking
fireplace.

I3y mcnns of the model  it is possibly to
dctcrminc quickly the aerodynamic features
of a fircplnce  of any construction, to trace
dcfccts  and to find t h e  m o s t  s u i t a b l e
aerodynamic shape. All that is necessary is
to make small wooden or sheet Ineta  models
of the respective  fireback,  ch imney-breas t  ,
with canopy, throat and smoke-chamber,
and fit tltcm in a similar position into the
motlcl.

The main fcnturc  found in lireplacas  of the
prcscnt tla~r is the co-esistence of the two
ctltly-ficltls,  tile shclf eddy ant1 the canopy
and chimney-breast  ecldy. Possible causes
of interacting eddies  of combustion gas and
ventilation  air arc :-

Projecting  bullnoses o r  a p i c e s  w i t h
receding  shelves.

Too wide a throat.
Xarrow throats opening too abruptly into

a sniokc-chamber or chimney.
Angular chimney-breasts.
Sharp-ctlgcd canopies.
Sudden changes  of direction.
IIcad spaces.
Uncvcrl inside lining.

The photographs herewith give a few
csamplcs out of a greater number of com-
mercial lircplaccs  tcstctl in the model. *

Fig. 32 shows a design with a very
pronounced apes in a low position, an :
csceedingly large horizontal smoke shelf, a
th roa t  opening  suddenly  in to  a  smoke
chamber, ancl an angular chimney-breast
with a sharp canopy. There  a re  two
violent ctltlics interacting with each other.
A counter-current  flows downwards inside
the front wall bchintl  the canopy. In point
of fact, the ac tua l  chimney  emlts puffs of
smoke  round the canopy into the room as
soon as the atmospheric  conditions are dull
or a blast of wincl  hits the ~0~1.

I;ig. 33 (n) and (6) shows a construct i;n with
Inrgc, ncnrly horizontal shelf, the apex being,
Il~~~vcr,  shcltcrecl by the canopy. There is
no smoke  cllamber,  but an angular chimney-
breast with sharp canopy and two abrupt
changes  of tlircction in tl~c cllimrlcy.  Fig. 33a
s h o w s  a fine csample  of  a  shel f -eddy,
extending  upwards in the chimney and
striking tllc front wall. Fig. 33B demonstrates
the canopy eddy combining in the chimney
with the shelf-eddy.

I;ig. 34tr shows a sldped shelf leading into.
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sharp canopy, the angular chimney-breast ,  and the
abrqpt  changes of direction are like those in the
previous picture. In this picture, however, OWillg  to the
sloping shelf, the shelf-eddy is much reduced. The
picture is a good csample  of how the gases, in spite of
a pronounced apes,  cling to the back wall. Fig. 34b shows
t h a t  t h e  ventilation a i r  cntcring  the chimney  at some
d i s t a n c e  f r o m  t h e  c a n o p y  i s  n o t  cntnnglcd  in the
canopy eddy as compared with FiK:.  33b,  but having
passed  the  sha rp  corner  of the cllimncy-breast,  f o r m s
an eddy, which causes a clown-stream  along the inner
breast wall.

Fig. 35 (a and 6) shows plainly how, by a sloping
shelf, the shelf-eddy can be reduced. There is, however,
a dangerous chimney-breast  eddy left, mainly due to the
vertical recess of the chimney-breast.

In Fig. 36 the shelf-eddy is cntircly avoided, but the
angular chimney-breast and the abrupt opening into a
wider chimney of the narrow throat creates an eddy
which countenances the emission of smoke puffs into the
room.

B. ?‘lrc Prcve~llio~~  01 Eddies.

The eddies observed in throats and chimneys belong to
the aerodynamic category of ” breaking-away ” eddies,
and the resistance to flow caused by them is rcgistcrcd
under the group of phcnomcna  known as shape resistance.
This resistance is produced by the tearing off of the flow
behind a body.

The canopy eddy is due to the fact that a streamline
cannot turn round an angle of 90”. For this would mean
a motion with an inlinitcly small curve radius resulting
in inlinitcly great  centrifugal forces. To avoid brcaking-
away eddies, it is ncccssary  that tlic strc;unlinc  boundary
to the body should not undergo a greater change of direction
than IO” to 12”.

Only by the very gradual cnlargcmcnt  of cross-sections
and the complctc  absence of sharp edges, therefore, can
breaking-away eddies be avoided and the cross-section
filled by a uniformly directed How.

Breaking-away eddies always occur if the solid surface
along which the flow streams  ends abruptly or changes its
course too suddenly. Whilst cddics are often desired and
artificially produced in order to intensify the velocity  of
combustion, in all transport phc1~011icn;t  they arc aIways
detrimental arltl i n c r e a s e  the rcsistancc,  whcthcr  one has _
to deal with the wings of acroplancs,  with trains and
motor-cars, or with cliimncys. In the case o f  the open
fire they are particularly disagrccablc  bccausc the available
chimney-draught is often enough ori the verge of in-
sufficiency and the esistcnce of cddics may Icad, at the
slightest disturbance by the wind, to puffs of smoke into
the room. Iii this rcspcct  the shelf-eddy  i s  much  less
dangerous than the chimney-breast  eddy, which  favours
downward currents and countenances the emission of
smoke. As Rumford has shown a11d  tllc cspcricncc of
the Building  ~<cscarch  Station h a s  proved, the 1lilrro\\‘illg

of too wide a chimney-throat by a lircback is so cffcctivc
that the creation of a shelf-eddy is inferior to the elimina-
tion of the chimney-breast eddies  which arc inevitable
with too wide chimneys.

The previous pictures have already shown the way
leading to the total avoidance of eddies. Smoke chambers
and shelves must be regarded as survivals of a past age.
The model tests have shown that the liability to down-
ward currents is far greater  close to‘the front wall, where
the canopy eddy facilitates them. The shelf or any other
sudden transition in the rear wall from a narrow throat
into a wider smoke chamber  or chimney is unable to stop
this downward current at the opposite side. \Vhnt  cannot

b e  accompli&cd  1;~ 111~ hiKhtr  velocity  i n  t h e  t h r o a t
cannot be amcndcd  by a shelf, which only creates smoke
eddies.

Fig. 37 shows that cvcn with a steeply  sloping firclzack
and a weir-sha~:ctl  chimney-breast  the front eddy is not
cntircly  avoided if sudden corners,  howcvcr  s m a l l ,  a r e
Icft.

Fig. 38 finall\~ sllows n strcamlinc  chimney  w i t h o u t  a
canopJ*, shelf or ~mokc  cllzinbcr,  in which no ctldics arc
prcsciit. Ijut tllis can 0111~9  be accomplizllctl,  i f  llre
chin:ncy  is not much \vidcr than the throat, and the lateral
c o n t r a c t i o n  very gradually cffcctcd.  The three funda-
mental  requircmcnts  are therefore

(1) A weir-shai:cd  chimney-lxcast  witl:out  a csnopy.

(2) A narrow cl~inmq*.

(3) Xo discontinuous contractions and 110 espansion-
angles grcatcr  than 12”. I

Simple though a construction like l:ig. 38 appears, it
contradicts many of the prcscnt-day designs  as much as
a streamline locomotive differs from an ordinary one.
AJK~ before all, it is at variance with the csisting Building
by-laws. A conscientious consideration  of all items and
COIE.C~~CI~C~S  bccomcs, t hcrcfore, indispensable.

The only thing tlint can bc soid in favour of throat
cddics is that tllcy break  up the stratification in the
chimney. Othcrtvise,  they consume draught, cause soot
deposits on the sllclf and result  in unstable conditions
of flow. But slratilication  is more pronounced and longer
maintained  in  wide cllimneys,  a n d  smoke-shclvcs  a n d
chnmbcrs  were rcsourccs  to overcome the defects  of too
with chiinnq5. ~2cr0tlyllanlicillly, thcrc  is no need

cillicr  for  sliclf or  cll;lmbcr,  n o r  arc, for  llOlXllill  ol)cn
fires, flues wider  t h a n  20 t o  30 sq. i n .  required.  The
London County Council’s Ijuilding Ijy-laws (“) prcscribc
for opcii lircs tllat no flue shall bc less tllan 7.: in. across
in any direction. This means  l-hat tile minimum cross-
section of circular flues must not be less than 44 sq. in.,
and of square flues not less than 5G sq. in. The objcc-
tions which could bc rniscd against too narrow chimneys
are : -

(l) That their  resistance might be so high as to prcvcnt
them from cnrryillg off the distillation ant1 combus t ion
gi\SCS.

(2) ‘l’hat the tlrauglit  miglit bc too low to keep the fire. .
burning.

(3) That the \YxItilntion of tlic room iiiiglit  bc insuficicnt.
(4) That a narrower chimney might prcmaturcly  become

choked  with soot and tar clcposits, or at least require
more  frcqucnt  sweeping, if highly bituminous coals arc
used.

(iltl. I), Thcrc is 110 doubt tll;It ;I 20 sq. in. clliinncy Gill

easily take up and convey the combustion gases of an
opcii l i r c . ‘]‘IIc pictures  IlXVc il~rcatlj’ chr~y lYlOl~g~1

sl10w11  tll;lt the cornhtstiorl  j.yscs, if ML alollc, c l i n g  t o
the back w;dI anti only rcquirc  a small fraction of the
cross-section of wide chimneys.

( ad .  2 ) .  Tllc llo\v p i c t u r e s  II~VC  alrcatly  manifested,
what will bc proved  cluantitiltivcly  in Cllaptcr  V, that the
rate of burning in a normal  hcartll  bottom-grate is entirely
i n d e p e n d e n t  o f  the draught.  In these griltCS  the fire
burns as if no chimney  csistcd. It will further bc shown,
that, with the normal llcigllt  of lircplace  opening, also
the combustion on a stool-gmtc is considcrnbly  inlluenccd
by  the draught  only  a t  a11 CsccssivcIy  Iligll number  of
air-ClliIIlgcs  wliicli slwultl  bc ilLY)idCd. ‘l‘hcrc  is 110 fouiida-
tion for the fear, tlicrcfore,  that the rate of burning in
open fircplaccs  \vould suffer by narrower chimneys.
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(ad. 3). This point rcquircs  the most careful  considera-
tion. The London County Council’s I{y-laws prcscribc  (‘)

t the ventilation of a room must not be less per hour
rllan 750 cu. ft. of air per occupant or per 50 sq. ft.

. of floor area, whichever requires the greater ventilation.
The room to which the model experiments  rcfcr has a

. floor area of 193 sq. ft. and rcquircs, therefore, a minimum
of 2,900 cu. ft. or 82 cu. In. per hour of ventilation air.
Table I shows that this is satisfied  by two air-changes
per hour of the room under consideration.

The amount of ventilation air is dcpcndcnt  on the suction
capacity of the chimney. This is a function of the cliimnc)r-
he igh t  and the mean  tcmpcraturc  of the rising gas-air
column in the chimney, but rcduccd  by the rcsistancc
due to friction nncj  cddics. The gas tcmjjcraturc  in a
narrow chimney is, at a given heat input, certainly not
lower, but j)robnbly higher,  because the heat conducting
surface is smaljcr. The resistance  i s  rctlucctl b y  the
removal of eddies, which otherwise are almost incvitablc
in the transition of a narrow throat into a wide chimney.
The wall friction, no doubt, incrcascs  with dccrcasing
diameter.  Ijut the pull of a chimney dots not incrcasc
proportionally to the increasing diameter. Practical
tests have shown that only in the range of a very small
c ross - sec t ion  the increase of cajxlcity  is almost j)ro-
portional to that of the cross-section, whilst from about
20 sq. in. upwards, the incrcnsc considerably  slows down
and, from about 30 sq. in., ccascs to justify the cost and
space required by a further enlargement. This holds in
particular, if the pull of wide chimneys is frustrated by
narrow throats of an eddy-forming  clcsign. Morcovcr,
+hc ventilation is more frcqucntly checked  by inaclcquatc

:ess  apertures. ISvcn if the gajls of doors and windows
-rota1 the same cross-section as a chimney, the rcsistancc
to the influx of air through such narrow clefts is much
grcatcr  than tllat of ;I chimney.

:. j .As far as calculations can bc relied  uj’on, chimneys of
20 to 30 sq. in. have no difficulty  in producing the vcntila-
tion rcquircd  by the by-laws. The avoidance of too high
a number of air-changes is but to the advantage of the
true efficacy of an open fire. The air swccj)ing by
esccssivc ventilation of rooms makes tlic heating by open
fireplaces rather illusory. No  sooner  a rc  the objects
in a room warmed by radiated heat  from the fIrc than
the excess air cools them, carrying back into the chimney
the heat just emitted.

(ad. 4.) The deposition of soot and tar at the chimney
wal l s  i s  more  likely to dccrcasc.  Soot, understood  as
fine solid jlarticles  suspcnclcd in the gas, is prefcrcntinlly
separated by eddies,  low vclocitics and dead spaces.
Hente,  the better filling of a narrow chimney  by the gases
at higher velocity and the absence of cddics will help to
avoid soot deposits. Tar crusts are the result of a con-
densation at  lower temperature.  Since the chimney
temperature is always lower than the condensation tcm-
pcrature of the heavy hydrocarbons, evolved after each
refueljing  of bituminous coal, tar deposits in a chimney
are unavoidable with these coals. The higher, howcvcr,
the chimney temperature and the velocity, the less in-
crustations take place.  Continental  experience  with
qarrow smoke pipes behind stoves burning coals of a

gh tar content shows that no trouble is caused by prc-
-InatUre  choking. It may, however, be argued, that smoke
chambers with shelves serve as soot catchers, retaining
smoke that otherwise would pollute the atmosphcrc.
Even if this wcrc the cast,  such a method  of smoke  abatc-
ment is certainly not to be rccommcndcd, for the
accumulation of soot and pitchlike hydrocarbons in
domestic flues is both unhealthy and dangerous. But the
constructions recommended on the strength of the model
I .-I_ . ...1, A,,.. --*..nnt thn  vcmt;l2tinn  nir frnm chi])inp  the
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fircback and the combustion gases, and consequently
rctlucc the actual formation of soot and the incomplete
combustion of the tarry mnttcr.

The tcmj)craturc  distribution in narrow chimneys would
he more uniform, since by the natural turbulence of the
fjow the heat transmission across a smaller area would
be more quickly’ attninctl.

;\‘o dctcriorntion either  of combustion or ventilation
can, therefore, be seen following the adoption of 20-  to
30-sq. in. chimneys. Combined with a shelfless throat
and correctly designed chimney-breast, narrow chimneys
of strcnm-line  construction in which all ccldics are elimin-
ntcd would not only curt many defects, but also reduce
the space required  for them in a building. In consequence,
cithcr  the cost would also be reduced or the rent-earning
space incrcascd.

This implics,  howcvcr,  an alteration of the existink
I))*-laws,  nntl bcforc this is advocated the practical tests,
now in progress,  which have so far confirrncd  the model
results, must be continued  over a still longer period.

The flow problems of the open fire are not completely
solvctl 111~ attention to tllc chimney design alone. The
shape and the position of the fireback  profoundly influence
the performance of the fire. They control the flow of’
the combustion gases immediately above the fire, and they
determine whcthcr  chilling ventilation air strikes the fire-
back or not. Shape, position and arrangement of the
lircbnck  also govern  the rcflcction  of heat  back on to the.
fire and the vertical distribution of heat  radiation into
the room. A maximum of well-distributed heat emission
into the room must be combined with the most favourable
aerodynamic features. It follows that only a minimum
of cold air stm~ltt  meet  tllc hot gases and strike the radi-
ating lircbnck.  This is a most important requirement,
but one which is not easy to fulfil.  It has not been
possible so far to measure scparatcly  the radiation emitted i
by the solid incandescent fuel, by the flame and by the
f&back. Conscqucntly,  the part jjlaycd by each of these
factors is unknown and it can, of course, not be studied
in a model.

l’hc heating of the fircbnck is assisted by tlic tcndcncy
of the hot gases to cling:  to it and this must not be inter-
fered with by the ventilation  air. Cold air reaching the
fircback cools it by convection and, at the same time,
jiampcrs the ignition and combustion of the volatile
hcnvy Iiytlroc;irbons. ‘I’llis lcatls to  the  format ion  of
smoke and the tlcj>osition  of soot and tar.

There is no doubt that the action of a hot fircbaclc  can
greatly improve the efficiency  of a fire and reduce the
emission of smoke  into the atmosphere. But it would be
quite crroncous  to cspcct  that by aerodynamic improve-
mcnts alone the discharge into the atmosphere  of smoke
from ojxn fires burning bituminous coals could be over-
come. The production of smoke is a problem of ignition
of the fresh and rcfucllctl coal, and of combustion of the
:vol~ccl distillation gases. It is therefore jximarily a
thermal  and only in the second place an aerodynamic
problem.

E\wy mcnsurc  should thcreforc  be taken in order to
mnkc and keep the firehack  as hot as possible.  Such
measures arc : The fircback must b_c exposed to the radia-
tion of the coal-bed ; it must bc fully swept by the flame
)r hot combustion gases ; it must not be touched by cold
1ir ; it should be well iIISlIliltCt1  a g a i n s t  contlIrction  heat
;osscs.

There are four geometrical magnitudes determining
:hc performance of a fireback. These are shown in
?ig. 39.



(1) The degree of pronouncement-that is,
the horizontal distance n between the apex
and the deepest recess of the grate.

(2) The height b of the apex above the
grate, which together with a dctermincs the
degree of sioping.
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FIG.  39.

(3) and (4). Tlrc distance c bctwecn the
apex and the tip of the chimney-breast  and
the angle a which the connecting  lint forms
with the ho’rizontal. This angle is positive
if the ch imney  -breast cntls abosc, a n d
negative if it cstcnds below tile apes.

u
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FIG. 40.

A pronowccd  triarq.yl;cr ;11ws  inlcrccpts  tile l o w e r
stream  o f  vcntilatin,g air, and th i s  liappcns  the  more,
tlic low3 the position of tlw brlllnosc  and the more, tlicre-
fore, the fire is slrcltcrcd  untlcrnwtl~  tllc slope as in Fig. 400.
‘1’11~  floor a i r  i s  tllcri tlri\*crl  tlown  t o  tllc lirc crwting  :I11

ctltly wlkh cliills tllc c:w~ilmtion ;wl tlistilhtiol~  g:iscs

and s e r i o u s l y  dist11rbs  tllc lhmc, as  sllo\vn  in tl1e CSag-

ficratctl  case o f  Fig. 4liz. \\‘itll an cqu;~lIy pronounced

but IliRlicr situntctl  ;I~IC~, ;IS in Irig, 406, the slupc is stcepcr
and the floor air less intcrccl)tctl. Hut in turriirig  upwards

the co ld  a i r  strikes  antI c h i l l s  t o o  I~~KII of the iircback.
Kg.  41a and b sl10w  iu gcncral 110~s much the character
of tlic gas f low undcrncatll  a lircbncl;  is influcmccd by i t s
position and shape. _

\\:itli straight sloping backs it seems tllat ncitlicr the
intcrcq)tiorl  of Iloor air n o r  tlw wnt:ict  wit11  tljc knee-

lcvcl ilir c;in 1x2 avoi(lcd, ;~lrtl  cr!rVctl  lircl~acks  WCL’C  tllcrcforc
trictl  in tlic ~noclcl.  A COI~;;LVC  lircbnck, as slwwn i n
Fig. 42, intcnsilics tile ctltl~~  of the intcrccptcd  air. Fircback



cddics of this kind can lx so violent  as to throw smoke
from the fire right out into the room. ‘I’hc  concave
F back also has the disadvantage of rcflccting too much

down to the fire and on the floor of the room.
-A convex fircback, shown in Fig. 43, is much better,

both for air-flow and heat distribution. I,ess air is intcr-
cepted by the apex and the fircback cclcl~~  is greatI>.  rc-
duced. T h e  fireback  a n d  g a s e s  arc not  prematurely
chilled and heat is uniformly rcflcctctl  and racliatccl clown
to the fire and into the room. These csamplcs  show that
an exaggerated slope resulting from a low l>ronouncctl
bullnose i s  disadvantngcous.  Ncithcr  f o r  acrotl>.nnmic
nor thermal reasons is iIl1 ;lpcs rccluirccl protrutling  more
than half of the depth of the lircplncc. l%ut the curvature
of the back should bc snch that, rcspccting  both flow
and radiation, the best cf’fcct  be attainctl. ‘I’his  appears
to be the cast with the convcs hack Ixcnnsc in its lower

b

FIG. 44.

C

part it reflects the heat down to tlic lirc and the floor,
whilst in its upper it tlistributcs  the radiation well into
the room.

The last question to solve is the position of the chimnc!;-
breast tip in relation to the apes.  If the fullest bcneht
of the spncc-saving reduction  of the chimnc!. width is to
be realiscd, the chimney-breast must cm1  nbo\*c  the  npcs

. as shown, for example. in Fig. 38 or 43. As Fig. 44 points
out, any raising of the apes relatively to the fiscd height
of the breast would either  aclv;~ncc  the *front wall into
the room, or neccssitntc the applicntion  of a thin, sliarp-
edged canopy and a horizontal smoke shelf.

G. Film.

Of all flows and occurrcnccs  dcscribccl in tllis cllaptcr,
a I&mm. film was taken by Captain 13. 13IX~ltlt,  which,
together with its captions, is 800 ft. long and lasts half an
’ .r. Here t h e  model showed i t s  grcatcst  ~tlVilllti1~C  hy

;ing possible a film of all clctnils of the otherwise invisible
motions of air and gas in open fircplaccs,  their  throats and
chimneys .  The  film is the property  of the 13ritish Coal
Utilisntion Kcscarch  Association,(@) to wllom inquiries
should be directed.

This film was first shown bv the author to an nudicnce
of architects, builders, coal -producers and clistributors,
and coal-burning appliance manufacturers and merchants
at the Institution of Civil Engineers,  on IJcccmbcr  I, 1038.
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V. The Rate of Combustion as Dependent upon the
Aerodynamic Conditions.

A .  7’1je Rcnclion-Velocity  Crilevion.

III Chapter II,\ it was esl)lnined that the velocity with
which the solution of a salt body proceeds perpendicular
to the clissolving surface is  a mcnsurc  of the reaction

vclocit)r and can be csprcsscd as sG. The same concep-
. .

tion holcls for combustion. In all surface reactions between
a solid and a liquid phase,  this reaction velocity  depends
on the flow velocity  with \vhich the liquid phase streams
past ant! round the solid body. The reaction velocity
increases with increasing flow vclocitp, but mostly at

a different rate. The ratio i bctwecn  the reaction velocity _

c ant1 the f l o w  velocity  71 bccomcs,  therefore,  the m o s t
important criterion if the rcl;ltions between  reactivity and
How arc to be investigatctl.

The direct cletcrmination  of c might be effected in the
case of a clissolving;salt, but is impossible with burning
coal. Hut if n clcnotcs the thickness or diameter or any
other  climcnsion of lcngtli in centimctrcs perpendicular
to ;L reacting SNdilCC, antl  1 the time in seconds during
which the reaction cstcncls over this length d,

11 cm
c=; G. . . . . . .1 1 (28)

It is not altogcthcr  cnq. to establish true values of tl for
particles of irregular shape. l<ut rl is l~rol~0rtionnl to the

\I
volumc/surfacc  r a t i o  -$ of a particle. If IV is the

\- I’
particle weight  and 7,. its lump density,  then-

whence it can be more easily dctermincd.(“)  It follows that
C 1’ 11_--n_,- . . . ,
V S,,XC%V  t.v (30)

Tllis is the tlimcnsionless  criterion chnractcrising  the turn-
over of substance as clcpcnclcnt on the flow conditions and
particle size. For combustion, t is the combustion time
and v the velocity of the combustion air, preferabl)
mensurctl  below the grate.

If frill similarity is to csist bctwccn  two processes in
which a solid body rcncts  with a streaming liquid corre-

II
spontling  \nlucs of z must IX cclual. This means that at

any two corresponding points the ratio between the
increase 6v of the flow velocity and 6c of the reaction
velocity  shor~ltl  IX itlcntic;~l-

SC, SC,_-
Sl’,

= ST2 . . . . . *

\\‘ith  a solution process the accelcrntion of dissolution is
entirely cnuscd by hydrodynamic reasons ; with com-
bus t ion ,  howcvcr,  an] ncrotlynamic  nccclerntion of the
combus t ion  i s  accom1Xu~iccl  by a rise o f  t empera tu re
which, for its part, also accclcratcs  the reaction velocity.
The total accclcrntion of solution, following an increase
of flow velocity, is thcrcforc  due to streaming reasons
alone; whilst the total nccClCriltiO11  of combustion is partly
ncrodynnmic, partly thermal. For combustion, the
relation holds

c=j(v,T)  , . . , . (32)
T hcing the temperature of the fuel bed. Consequently,
also in this respect, only partial similarity exists bctwecI1
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solution and combustion. I3ut i t  a l s o  f o l l o w s  t h a t  t h e
aerodynamic component of the acceleration of combustion
can well be compared with and studied by the acceleration
which the >olution of a salt body or bed undergoes under
the effect of increased flow vctocitJ’. The comparison
rests,  therefore,  on  the  assumpt ion  o f  two  isothermal
processes. The greater the role  played in combustion by the
thermal component, the more will the results obtained by
solution fall behind the values which must be espected  for
combustion.

If proper use is made of this fact, it is no inadccluac~*
of the method but an advantage. For it was intcndcd
to isolate and briiig home by the solution tests the cffcct of
the aerodynamic element. Hitherto it was impossible to
distinguish between  the aerodynamic and thermal accelcra-
tion. Now, once the first has been established by the
solution experiments, the thermal accckration  may be
found as the difference  bctwccn  the total ancl acrodvnamic
acceleration. This would be a very valuable cont6bution
to our knowledge of COmbUStiOn  and fuel.

Bythesolutionexperiments described  in Appendis  II, the
time required to dissolve a certain weight of salt was
determined. Since the lump density and surface of the
particles forming the salt bed were esactlj*  known, it
was easy to calculate the reaction velocity_-

w d c m
c=----_=-_  .  .  .

5 tII’.  YL. I 1t sec. (33)

for diffeien’t sizes.

I3. The Ihdts of the Solution .Ex/wriitwits.

The objective of the solution cspcrimcnts was to cstnb-
lish quantitative relations bctwecn the rate  of burning
in a fireplace and tlic chimney draught. . That such
relations existed was known qualitativeI!*.

“ Already Rumford (‘0)  had observed ttlat the draught
and the.rate  at which the fuel burns both depend upon
the distance between the top of a lirc and the entrance
to the flue th roa t . If this clistnncc is too pCiit,  much of
the air  cntcrs  ttrc flue directly without having lirst  coiiic
i n t o  CoIltXt  w i t h  the b u r n i n g  fuel.  AS il CoIIsCqucncc
the draught (on the fire) and the rate of combustion are
diminished. On the other  hand, if the distance is so
small that practically the whole of tlic air is forced over
or through the fuel tlic rate of combustion may bccomc
excessive.”

Dr. Fishendcn  (3) has made a scrics of cspcrimcnts to
study the effect of draught restriction upon the heat
absorbed by the air passing up the chimney. She found :
” When resistance to the flow was introduced by pushing
in the damper the rate of burning of the coal was reduced,
though relatively in a smaltcr  proport ion ttlan the air
flow. But when resistance to ttic air flow  I\‘ilS  iiitrotlucccl
by  d imin ish ing  the  aper ture  in  the a s h - g u a r d  beneath
t h e  g r a t e  t h e  r a t e  o f  b u r n i n g  o f  t h e  fuel for the same
reduction in draught was cut clown mucll more rapidly.”

A sti l l  mor6 clctailc(l  investigation  of this prob1~111  has
b e e n  c a r r i e d  o u t  b y  I-I;tlc~,(~*)  w h o  COJIICS to the coil-
elusion  : ” The draught will dcpc~ld  on a number  of factors
such as the construction and height of the ctlinmc!V  and
atmospheric conditions, and its cffcct on the fire will
further be depcndcnt  on the clistancc bctwccn  tllc cliimnc)V‘
throat and the fuel level, on the tlrpc of grate, anct  OJI the
size of fuel.”

All the authors quoted agree, therefore, tllat a relation
exists between what is called draught and the rate  of
combustion, but no quantitative csprcssion  for thcsc
r e l a t i o n s  c o u l d  b e  established  hitherto, a n d  the acro-
d y n a m i c  invcstigntion  of tliis charnctcristic  flow l~rol~lcm
was still missing.

T h e  s o l u t i o n  esperiments  wcrc  c a r r i e d  t h r o u g h  \vith

different f low Velocities,  corresponding to a range f rom
still air up to eight air-changes per hour, with different
d i s t a n c e s  bztwccn  tile salt bed and tlrc chimney-breast,
aiid  w i t h  diffcrcnt  particle  s i x . In attclition  tlic  w i d t h
o f  the t h r o a t  was v a r i c c l . For tllC  CVillu~ltioll  O f  thC
results t h e  intensity  o f  f l o w  i s  b e s t  cspresscd  b y  t h e
1&2~~nolds  Sumbcr in the throat according to I$. 8. The
tlistanc?  H bztwccn  the floor and the tip of the chimney-
breast  must be related  to another  characterist ic length
of tllc fireplace  wliicli aionc IllilkCS it possible to transfer
the rcsu t t s  to  ;I full scale lircplacc.  The best magiiitudc
of rcfcrcnce is 111~ I1~*draiilic  incai  dcptli L> of tlic throat
(see III, U.).

Tlie esperimcnts  wit11 v a r i o u s  liciglits  o f  ol)cnings
w:rc  a1waJ.s startctl  with no flow at illl,  tlic salt  dissolving
Ivitli  i ts  natural  Velocity in sti l l  water. In this case the
r e a c t i o n  velocit)f  cO i s  on ly  dcpcndcnt  011  t h e  v e l o c i t y
with which the Ilcavier  solution sinks down. ‘lXe  tlcgrcc

.
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to wllich, bv increasing  the flow and reducing the
openin:, tt;is rate  of solution C” \\‘ils  found to
COllttl LX csl)rcssctl  ;Is iI function Of ttlC  lk!~rIIOldS

IZc aid the ritio !! as‘
1,

“=r,(l-l-/ Kc,;; . . .
( >

. (34)

‘I’IIC  illCWilS~ of Ll~c rate  of solution or combustion is,
thcrcforc,  dctcrmiliccl  1)). t h e  C~~lliltiOll  :

fireplace
increase
Number

1~
.- =

(‘0
I+/ Ir,,i . . . . .

( )

i n  \vtiiCli  co aiid  (: \vc*rc  furnistlctl  b)y tlx c s p c r i m c n t s
iKC0rtlil~g  t0 equation  (33) .

(I) Hcnrlh  I~oflo,ir-(;~trlc.-l;ig.  4.5 sllows the quimtitative
results  o f  t h e  s o l u t i o n  tests_  obtainccl  w i t h  t h e  licarth
b o t t o m - g r a t e .  The in:lgnitutlc  of rcfcrcncc  iii this picture
is ttic rate 0I combus t ion  witli  whicl~  a [ire  will  burn in
the 01x11  a i r  n o t  coniiectcd  t o  nil).  cliimnq*.  A s  the
csamptc  o f  tllc Coke  hrazicr  sl~ows,  ;II~J~ o f  011r fitcls,  i f
propCrl!.  ;1rrail::ctl, ;irc ;~blc  t o  burn \villiout tllc Iiclp  o f
chimnc!.  draught  tllougli  at l o w  intciisit!.. Tllis ll>tllri~l
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rateof  burning, which is co-ordinated  to zero flow of vcntila-
tion air in the room, is markctl as unity in the cliagram.
The ordinate then shows the amount by which this natural
rate of burning can be incrcasccl under  the effect of a
chimney draught. 1.4 means,  for csnmplc,  that with a
chimney the rate of burning is 1.4 times  as fast as without
a chimney, or that the natural rate of burning can be
increased by 40 per cwt. wclcr the influence of a higher
chimney draught. TIIC chimney draught as abscissa is
expressed as the Rcpnolds Number  in the throat (see  Fig. 8).
‘The different curves  rcfcr to various tlistanccs bctwccn
t h e  fire.  ant1 tlic tip of tlic cl~inilic~‘-l)rc;lst, ortlinary  lirc-
p l a c e s  Il~lvill~ ill1 opcnill~ of IlOt IcSS  tllilll  20  in . ‘I’IIC

p i c t u r e  sliows  that tlic curve for 19:  in. opening  cntirclJ
co inc ides  wi th  thC illkXiSSi1  which means  tlliIt ilt t h i s
common distnncc the riltC of burning rcmiIins cntircly
unaffected by the cliilnucy  p11ll. I t  I~urns  witli tlic same
constant intensity as if no chimncj~  esisted  at all. Jts
rate of burning is not dictated,  as in other  combustion
appliances, by the draught, but is esclusively  governed
by the natural combustion properties of the fuel and the
temperature of the bed. The higher the temperature,
the faster the combustion. The temperature of the fuel
bed, as far as a mean temperature can bc spoken  of, dc-
pends on the size of the fuel, its arrangement in the grate,
especially  the thickness of the la)vcr,  the reflection of
heat back on to the fire by the fireback,  the heat emission
into the room and the heat conduction in the fireplace
itself. With smaller fuels, the surface-weight ratio
increases and more coal is burnt in unit time so long as the
packing does not become too clcnse. Fuel beds of greater
thickness lox less heat by radiation from the interior
and, therefore, keep hotter. Of great importance is as
low a conductivity as possible of the hollow in which the
coal rests and the lircplace  itself. Heat insulation of tile
hollow, fireback and sides woulcl improve both the rate of
combustion and radiation.
Fig. 45 shows that it is impossible in the normal hearth
bottom-grate to increase the rate of combustion by a
higher chimney draught or by opening a damper. This
would only result in augmenting the ventilation air,
chilling the fireback  and cooling the room by carrying
back into the chimney the heat that has just been cmittcd.
The draught makes its influence felt only if the fireplace
opening is reduced below the usual height. It becomes
noticeable at about 1G in., but even then the rate of
burning at the highest draught is not incrcnscd by more
than 5 per cent. A considerable influence \vould exist
with openi&s as low as 6 in. where the rate of burning
could be more than doubled by incrcnsing the chimney
‘diaught.  But such low fircplncc openings arc out of the
question because of their restricted heat emission.

All the curves in Fig. 45 can well be approsirnntcd  1)~~
the equation

c
-,= I  +0.0014  (&)*.33  (i)“.‘. . (36)

CO

in which Xc is the Reynolds Kumbcr  in the throat, D the
hydraulic mcnn tlcpth  of the throat and If tlrc height of
the fireplace opening.

This empirical esprcssion  holds only for the range of
velocities tested. I t  i s  obv’ious  tllilt a  f l o w  vclocit!
m u s t  e x i s t  i l t  wh ich  tlic masirnum  velocity  of s o l u t i o n
or combustion is iItt;lillCCl antI no further incrcnsc bV  il

higlicr flow velocity Cil11 lx ilCCOlll~~liSllCCl. At this l:Gint,
w h i c h  w a s  n o t  rcachctl  in the cspcrimcnts,  the cur\*cs
in Fig. 4.5 must turn to the right ant1 Iicnccforth  follow
a parallel to the abscissa.

In the raised stool-grate,  as op~oscd to the hearth
hnttnm-FrntP  the. floor air streams thrnll~-ll  the fuel bed

as shown in Fig. 23. In Fig. 46 giving the solution results
obtained  with the stool-grate, tlic magnitude of reference
marked as unity on the ordinate, is again the rate of
combustion with which a fuel burns when left alone in the
open air without a chimney. The picture shows that in
the stool-grate the influcncc  of the draught is much more
significant. Already with the normal fireplace opening of
20 in. the rate of combustion is increased through a higher
draught by about 60 per cent. With a reduced fireplace
opening of about I6 in. it is doubled if the number of
air-changes  is raised from 2 to 7. This is due to the fact

, tliat with ik higher clraught  m0rc air is forced  through the
grate  and tlic furl,  thus hIowing the fire.

0 4 8 12 16 20 24 28 52 S6
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F I G. 46.

The curves  for the stool-grate can, for the range covered
by the solution tests, lx approsimatcd  by the cmpiricnl
ccluntion
. -

;= I +0.21 (;$J’.5  (R)“‘” . . ( 3 7 )

The numerical values for the increase of the burning rate
shown in Figs. 45 and 46 rcprcscnt, as already explained,
only the influcncc  of the acrodynnmic factor as established
by the solution experiments.  Due to the secondary
process of thermal acceleration,  the total acceleration
caused  by incrcnsccl draught 01 reducccl opening of an
actual fircplacc  can hc grcntcr  than shown in the din,qrams,
the purpose  of whicll was to isolalc ant1  bring home tlic
cflcct  of the ncrorl~~nnrnic  clcmcnt.

Fig. 47 sl\o\vs  for an ilir-cll:lllgC of 34 per hour the diffcr-
cncc bctwccn a hearth  bottom- and a stool-grate. It
clearly  demonstrates the higher susceptibility towards
draught of the stool-grate. The ordinate shows once .



more the increase of the burning rate, but the abscissa
now shows the height of the fireplace opening. This
picture, therefore, gives an impression how much the rate
of combustion in a given fireplace of 20 in. opening could

be increased if the height of the fireplace opt-ning were
reduced, scch reduction being achicvablc  tither 1)~. IOWN-
ing the chimney-breast or hy raising the stool-grate.
Whilst with the llCiU?ll bottom-grate tllc tlrallgllt tl0CS IlOt

exercise any influcnc:: o n  tlic lirc u n t i l  the opening  i s
reduced  to about IO in., at such olxxing  tlic rate  of burn-
ing in a stool-grate is already more than tloublcrl.

The diagram also esplains the well-known action of iI
blower held before the fireplace  which forces tlrc air-flow
down to the fire and eliminates the dead space, in which it
otherwise burns. If, for esample,  the fircplacc  opening
is reduced by a blower to 5 in., the intensity of burning
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is increased by over 50 per cent. A movable blower
w o u l d ,  thct-cfore,  lx tllc only Illcillls  of  influencing  a t
will, with a given fuel bcrl, tllc rate  of combustion in a
hearth bottom-grate.

In a stool-grate even a minor reduction b)v  some inches
of the distance between the coal surface and the chimnc\*-
breast can bring about a notable increase  of the burn&g
intensity.

These relations between draught and burning rate
shown in Figs. 45-47 eSplilil1  wily in tlic hearth  bottom-
grate only such fuels can satisfactoriljv  bc burnt as possess
a high natural combustibility and a suflicicnt content
of volatiles burning above the grate. Such fuels arc the
younger bituminous coals.  Fuels with a lower volatile
content or of slower cdmbustibility,  like anthracite or
co!ce,  need to bz burnt on a stool-grate, where b\*  the action
of the draught their sluggish combustion can be intensified.
It further follows that the rate of combustion in the

stool-grate can and should be controlled  by a fret or fcndcr.
If such fret tightly slluts tile sl~cc  below the grate and
the combustion air is admil  ted by adjustable openings,

a stool-grate in a low fireplace possesses a remarkable
degree of flexibility. Dampers in the chimney cannot
be considered as effective means of regulating the rate
of burning, for the hcnrth bottom-grate dots not react
at all to a damper,  and its effect on a stool-grate in a fire-
plncc of normal opening and with medium air-changes is
onI!-  slight. ‘1’11~  cliicf result of a damper  consists in a
rcgulatioli of tl~c cluatllit\. of vcillilatii~g  a i r . 1311t  1n0st

tlanipcrs o f  ortlinaq- d&ign  crcntc detrimental cddics
lq* which tlic flow o f  tlic ~on~buslion  g;iscs tlirougll  tllc
t h r o a t  and cllinlncy is lxitllj~  cndnngcrctl.  I t  would  bc
absurd to cliniinatc  sliclf- and canol)y  cddics by the design
o f  a  strcamlinc  chitnncy  and then t o  inlroducc  damper
cdtlics. Avoiding csccssivc air-flow sl~ould, thcrcfore,
lx achieved by a narrow chimney, with which there is
very little need to regulate  the rate of ventilation.

On the strength of these  tests it can be stated that for
the hearth  bottom-grate the chinmcy  is not a’ dcvicc  for
either  producing or controlling the flow of the combustion
air. For the stool-grate, its inllucnce  on ‘the combustion
is rcstrictecl  unless the distance between the grate and the
chimney*-breast is reduced to about 16 in. Consequently,
the main function of a chimney  so far as combustion is
conccrncd, is to remove  the combustion gases. At the
same time it has to fullil the quite different function of
ventilating the room. A relation between combustion and
ventilation  esists only  in so far as the mean temperature
of the chimney  governs its ventilating performance. These
t\Vo functions of il chinlnc)*, to rcmovc  the combustion
g:lSCS :llltl  to induce  illltl  tnkc  Up tllC  v e n t i l a t i o n  llO\V,  1llUSt

Ix coinbinctl  in such a way tllat ncithcr  d i s tu rbs  no r
impairs the other. ‘I’llCSC  two tasks--and  not the l”‘OdUC-
tion of draught for tlic fire-sliould  bc tllc dccisivc factors
for the design and arrangcmcnt  of chininc)5.

C .  Ylrc  1Ynl1tlxl  Ihllc oj Conlb7lstiol;.

The motion to\varcls the burning fuel of the combustion
air is effected bar  the buo~xncy caused  by the different
densities of the hot combustion gases and cold air. But as i
the solution cspcrimcnts  have rcvcalcd, a clear  discrimi- :
nation must be made  between  a fuel burning in the open air 1
and a fuel in a closed npl,liancc  connected to a chimney,
t\vo different velocities of flow being produced in both cases.

i
!

In principle,  the vclocitJ* is a f u n c t i o n  o f  tlic tliffcrcnce i
lxt\~cCll the t\\‘o tlcnsitics  yilir  ;llltl yps antI tllc cliimncy  ;
height If. --.---

ygas must Ix untlcrstootl  as tl;c mean density  o f  g a s  i
t h r o u g h o u t  tllc \vholc cllimnq~ Iiciglit, corrcspontling  to i
tlic 111c;lll  tCl~l]~~rilllll’C  iti  tllc cliiln~lcy,  wliicli i s  a flinctiun :
o f  tlic cliiinlic!~ licislit ;ititl  tlic  tl~crm;~l  coiitliliolis  i n  tllc
cllininc!.. ‘I’llc gi1SCS  Ic;iving tllc  cliinincy  Call certainly Ilot  i
Ix cooler than the surrounding air .  If ,  due to great heat ;
losses in tlic cllimnc~~  I))*  contluction the lower tcmpcrature  i
limit is rCilCllCt1  hoforc tlic csit, tllcn the cl’fcctivc chimney
IiciKlit is lo\vcr illltl  tllc vclocit!.  wi l l  tlcclinc.

1
i

‘I‘lie same consiclcrations  hold for tllc free burning fuel  ’
\vitliout a  cliiii~r~cj~. llcrc,  ilg:;lill,  tile cflrctivc  Il~drostiltiC

hciglit  for tlic pis motion is tlctcrniinctl I)? tltc po in t  a t
i
1

which tlic gases  11;1m  been cooled down t o  air ternlxrature. 1
But, owing to tlic unrcstrictctl  ratlii~tion from an open fire i
illld  tlic access to the Ilamc of sccontlq~  air, tllc cool ing !
proceeds  muc11 quicker tllan in  a  cllinuncy. Even i f  t h e t
initial temperature  of the Combustion gi\SCS  in an open fire i
were the s;linc  as tllat ill a closed il])])li:lllCC,  which is not j
tllc CXX, the cffcctivc  liciglit  f o r  tllC  b~lOJ’illlC)f  of the &KS 1
co lumn i s  mucli sninllcr and conscq~Wntly the velocity  of i
the combustion air cn~wxl  by tllis  I~UO~XI~C~  is reduced  to
onI!*  a fraction.

i.
It can become so small that the reaction ;
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velocity  falls Mow tllc lowest  limit, at wllich combustion
can be maintained.

This velocity of the combustion air, caused  by the
natural buoyancy of gases from a free burning fuel, has
a great significance for the classification of combustion
properties of fuel. It represents nothing less than the
natural ability of n fuel to bllrn. All combustion rcrluircs
a certain minimum velocity of tllc combustion air, the pro-
duction of which is, in the cast of a free-burning  lirc,
entirely left to the fuel alone, without theartificial assistance
of a chimney. With the free-burning fuel the amount and
velocity of the air supply arc csclusivcly  a function of the
rate of combustion, quite contrary to tlic cast of appliances
with chimneys or other  artilicinl means of clraught,  with
which the rate of combustion is a function of the air supply.

Of course, the quantity of burning fuel and its arrange-
ment play a decisive r8le. With one single lump the limit-
ing ” chimney height ” of the column of combustion gases
becomes so small that combustion cannot be maintained.
With larger fuel becls the column of tlic rising hot gases
is thicker, the. process of diluting and cooling takes
longer, which results in n grcatcr  air velocity. If, thcrc-
f o r e ,  the same volume of coal,  for csnmplc,  tlic snmc
number  of equal cubes wcrc equally  arrnnKct1  in the same
testing apparatus, and, after  being ignited in alwaJ*s  t h e
same manner, were left to tlicmselvcs, typical dif’icrcnces
of the combustion velocity will bc found which can be
measured by the amount or velocity of air pulled  through
the fuel by its own reaction. If, at the same time, the
fuel were arranged  on a balance, the dccrcasc of weight
could be rccordctl as clcpcnding  on the mcasuretl  air-flow
and _‘. magnitudes obtained for the clctermination of the

(l
criterion - = f

Lv v’
Such a method  will supply rclnti\*c  values

of the reactivity of cliffcrcnt fuels and furnish n classification
of the true combustibility.

The critical air-blast test could be regarded as an attempt
dn similar lines to determine the relative reactivitics of
cokes as the minimum quantity of air necessary for main-
taining combustion. Hut the funclnmental cliffcrcncc is tlic
fact that in the critical air-blast test the air is artilicinllJ
supplied, whcrens in the new method the fuel itself produces
and controls its specific air-flow. *

Such an esperimental  classilication of the combustibilit)
of coals will be not only of general  intcrcst  but also of
particular value for the open fire. For it will inclicate the
relative suitability of fuels by showing their masimum
rate of combustion under free-burning conditions, and thus,
combined with the aerodynamic results of the model
experiments, permit clear rccommcndntions as to the most
su i t ab le  fireplace  design antI the nclclitionnl  c h i m n e y
draught required for maintaining and controlling the rate
of combustion necessary for heating a room.

Conclusion.

The definition at the beginning of this paper of the
domestic open fire as a combinccl appliance for heating
a n d  ventilation  i s  no t  qu i t e  comprchcnsive.  There is
something more in it which cannot bc clcf~nccl  by technical
.erms.

For centuries the home fire usccl to bc the ccntrc round
which family life gathcrctl. To sit  and clrcam bcforc a
burning fire, to look into the glowing light, to watch the
ever-changing play of Hamcs nppcals  to somctliing which
is deeply rooted inside ourselves.

Maybe it is an atavistic survival from times when a
fire was the most precious asset  men could possess.  Or
it may bc the subconscious vcrificntion that it is com-I,. . . . *,. ..,. . , . ,

There is no need to define  it, nor can it be measured by
inches and per cent. efficiency. I3ut there it is, and we
should not lose it.

Certainly, there are more modern  means of heating
and ventilation, but none which more closely respond
to our instincts, none more  akin to ourselves. No doubt
ninny open fircplaccs  Ilavc their  clcfccts ; but most of these
can bc rccluccd or entirely  crirctl  by improved construction
and a proper selection of fuel. It was the aim of my
research to contribute to this task ; and thus to help in
the clcvelopmcnt and protection  of this lovable domestic
lirc.

Appendix I.

Mnfiiq  of I3ripicflcs.

Various salts were considered with regard to their
application, and the first briquettes were made up of
potassium carbonate, which gives a saturated solution
with a density as high as 1.5. This, however, was found
to be an estremcly awkward material to handle owing
to its hygroscopic  propert ies  and,  eventually, s o d i u m
chloride (piiriss, anhyclrous)  was chosen as in previous
csl)crimcnts.(lz)

r\ clie was constructecl  from a solid iron block, bored
to I j in. (31.75 mm.). The lower end was coned to a
depth of i in. (12.7 mm.) to an angle of about 20” to 30”,
and a plug turned  to fit this hole and lit flush with the
end of the die. A I {-in. (31.75 mm.) mild steel rod was
usccl to apply the prcssilrc.

The salt was ground to pass through 72 B.S. sieve, and
the die was filled up loosely with the powder to a height
which cspcrimcnts  showctl would give briquettes of the
most suitable  length., ‘l‘he  amount of salt was thus chosen
by volume ant1 a variation of about i in. (3.2 mm.) in 2-in.
(SO.8 mm.) briquettes  was obtainccl.

The steel  rot1 was inserted and the die placed on the
table of an oil-operated press. The table was raised
slowly until the pressure corresponded to one of 2,500
atmospheres on the surface of the briquette, and the pres-
sure was then suddenly rcleasccl  and restored eight times
at intervals of 10 scconcls. Experiments showed that
wliilc four times was inslifficicnt,  nl~lmxinblc  c h a n g e  i n
volume occurring, after  cigllt times very littlc more change
occurred.

The cone was then tapped out of the bottom of the die,
the die placed on a block with a 1 i-in.  (38. I mm.) hole in
it and pressure applied very gently to force the briquette
out of the die. It was found that if the briquette started
with a jerk it almost invariably cracked across. In
general, it was ncccssary to force the steel rod right through
before the briqucttc  was loose.

After removing the briquette, it was necessary to clean
the inner surface of the die very carefully with alcohol,
to rub off any roughncsscs  with emery-paper and to
lubricate it lightly with glJwrine. The latter was chosen
owing to the fact that as it is soluble  in water, a trace of it
on the surface of the briqucttc  woulcl not be so serious
as a trncc of oil. If this clcnning  process wcrc not carriccl
out thoroughly, the nest briquette  would stick in the die
and crack across.  Great  care was ncccssary  that the
inner surface of the die was not enlarged too much by the
cmcr!--pnpcr  when it was possible for small particles of
salt to bccomc jnmmctl bctwccn  the steel rot1 and the die.

I t  was also found that the upper end of tlw steel  r o d
was liable  to swell unclcr  the prcssiire  and would not then
enter the tlic. Hcncc it was conccl slightly so that it was
smaller  than the other end.

A good briquette had a clean  and smooth outer  surface,
a densit). of 2.14 to 2.18, a perfectly  hornogcncous  structure, k,. , . . .,, .- , . .



> ’ perpendicular to the axis did not usually crack until the
saw was’ 4 in. to $ in. (3.2 to 6.3 mm.) from a complete
cut. The usual method of cutting up the briquettes
was to saw them into slices 3~. in. (4.8 mm.) long and then
saw each of these slices into sis or tight equal parts by
diametral cuts.

Appendix II.

The Pcrforrunncc  01 Solrrfio~~  I.Zxfwimorls.

The model is arranged with all tlrc variable  dimensions
having the required values, tlrosc of particular importnncc

‘_ being the chimney width, minimum throat opening,
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: height of “floor” above chimney-breast,  overlap  of lire-
back  and  chimney-breast,  and type of grate. It is then
f i l l e d  w i t h  water  w i t h  the outlet  valves 0111~.  slif$tlJ
o p e n ,  a n d  the overflow  nozzle  in tllc trorrf$r is atljustcd
to give the rcquircd hciglit of water. The valves  c o n -
trolling the flow to the large tank and that from the
tank to the trough arc adjusted so that the tank and the

I’ trough have a slight flow through their  overflow  pipes.
,,’ . _. Then the required flow through tllc model is obhid by

means of the outlet valve. This few is measured by
m e a n s  o f  the tlil’lcrcncc  bctwccn  o n e  m c t r e  water-gauge
tubes conncctcd  to either  side of a standard orifice. Two i
o r i l i c c s  a r e  usctl iKCOrdiIlg  to wlictlicr  l a rge  o r  sniall

flo\vs  rcquirc  t o  lx Incasurcd.

‘I’lIc @iltC 1IOlrlor  i s  a r ranged  in  such a  way  tha t  tlG2 ’
I

GriltC  I~;IJ* rcntlil!~  bc rcmovctl  ; 50 frngmcnts  of briquettes
arc f~lacctl  in tllc grate, wlriclr  is then suspended by means

;

of copper  wire from one arm of a balance of which the j
pan has I~CUl  rc1n0vcc1. S o n i c  s t o u t  copper wire on the ;
otlrer  arm forrns ;L COUlltC~b;Ilill~W  S O  tllat  tllC  \vcil;lits
i n  tl1C  l);III I-Gild  tllc ilCtU;tl  wiglIt  o f  Wit.

\\‘lIeII the briqucttcs  have been weighed and arranged :
in a rcasonablc  s t a n d a r d  f o r m  i n  tlrc grate, they arc ,
~IttilClICtl  to the grate  holtlcr,  which is placed in the model :
SilllllltillICOllSl~  with tllc s t a r t i n g  O f  it stop-\V”tcll.

After  tlic allotted pcriotl of  time,  wliicli varies f r o m  5  j
to 2: minlltcs  according to the rate of solution, and is !
cl~oscn  such tlrat about IO readings  arc made, the grate
holder is rapitll,!~  rcmovcd,  the grate is detached from the
Irolclcr,  iIlCOllOl  is poiircd  over it from one beaker  to another

/
/

ant1  it is dried by? means  of a lrot blast from an electric
hair-drier.

;
Care m u s t  bc tnkcn t h a t  none of tlic pieces ;

;1rc blown :I~;IJ..  ‘1’11~  new wcigllt of tllc briqucttc  is tlicn j

IllCi1Sllrc’d, ;mtl after tllis point Iias lxcn p l o t t e d  011  the :
graph, the process is rcptctl until tlic wciglit  of salt is i
less tlmii 20 per cwt. of its origillitl wciglit. 8

Fig. 13 SIWWS a typical record of an cxpcriment  of which 1
1.52 were made.

i’
.I
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